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DIVSION OF
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Januar 9, 2009

Ronald O. Mueller
Gibson, Dun & Crutcher LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washigton, DC 20036-5306

Re: General Electrc Company

Incomig letter dated December 8, 2008

Dea Mr. Mueller:

Ths is in response to your letter dated D~cember 8, 2008 concerng the
shareholder proposal submitted to GE by the GE Stockholders' Allance, Le A. Drey,
Mar Elizabeth Ford, An Stewar, Bett F. Weitz, and Faith Young. We also have

received a letter from the GE Stockholders' Alliance dated December 16, 2008. Our
response is attched to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing ths,
we avoid having to recite or sumare the facts set fort in the correspondence. Copies
of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the proponents.

In connection with ths matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets fort a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Patrcia T. Bire

Chai
GE Stockholders' Alliance
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Janua 9, 2009

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Fiance

Re: General Electrc Company

Incómig letter dated December 8, 2008

The proposal requies that GE prepare a report addressing the potential costs and
benefits to the company of divestig its nuclear energy investment in the near futue, and
of investing instead in renewable energy.

There appears to be some basis for your view that GE may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to GE's ordinar business operations (Le., evaluation of
risk). Accordingly, we wil not recommend enforcement action to the Commssion if GE
omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(7). In reaching

ths position, we have not found it necessar to address the alternative basis for omission
upon which GE relies.

 
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARING SHARHOLDER PROPOSALS 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnshed to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the 
 proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staffwill always consider inforiation concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including arguent as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative ofthe statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the 
 staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only 
 a cour such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 



 
 

December 16, 2008

Offce of the Chief Counel
Division of Corporation Finance
Secunties and Exchage Commssion
100 F. Street, NE
Washigton, D.C. 20549
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Re: -- Shareowner proposal of the GE Stockholders' Allance
-- Exchange Act of 1934 --- Rule 14a-8
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Dear Sir or Madam:

U1N

As proponents of "Financial Risks of Commercial Nuclear Component Manufacture," submitted
by the GE Stockholders' Allance to General Electrc Company for inclusion at the 2009 GE
Anual Meeting, we submit the followig statements in support of the inclusion of this proposal
in the Proxy statement and its consideration at the Company meeting.

Contrar to the allegations of Ronald O. Mueller of Gibson, Dun & Crutcher LLP in his letter
dated December 8, 2008, we maitan that the above-mentioned proposa meets the criteria:ånd
limtations of Rule 14a-8(k) and Sta Legal Bulletin No. 14D, and therefore should be included
in GE's 2009 proxy statement and Anua Meeting. Whle our proposal does not specifically
state tht GE ha had a policy of conductig nuclear business for over 60 year, we would be

happy to add that sentence to our resolution.

General Electrc began fission research in 1940. GE was the prime contrctor for constrction

and management of nie reactors to mass produce plutonium at Hanord, Washigton, staing in
1946, at the behest of the Governent. In 1955 it began constrction of the fist commercial
nuclear power plant in Dresden, IL. Th-four GE Boiling Water Reactors are curently
operating at 23 nuclear power plants in the U.S., and additiona GE BWR are in operation
abroad. It is obvious tht it has ben a GE policy decision to remai in the nuclear power
business though the years, especially since its intial years were at the support of the
Governent. It is though Governent subsidies that GE has been able to mainta its nuclear
businesses.

If the Company had reviewed the ficial risks of nuclear power from an "ordinar business"

perspective, GE would not have chosen to remai in ths extremely risky and non-profitable
business. Even insurance companes were and remai unwilling to offer adequate liabilty
coverage for nuclear power plants, and therefore the governent assumed the major risk via the
Price Anderson Act, still in effect.

The proposa is intended to offer the Company a business-like way of facing the reality of the
poor economics and high risks of its paricipation in nuclear power, and to maximize its already
proven ventues into alternative energy production. We as shareowners have a vested interest in
the Company's maximizg its profits. So we, as sharowners, have a right and responsibilty to
press the Company to be open in the way it conducts its businesses, and to establish a policy on
energy systems tht will provide the leat risk and the highest profit for the Company and its
shareholders.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Environmental and health risks of nuclear power contrbute to its undesirabilty as a product 
offered by General Electric. However, because of space and word limitations, it was necessar 
to limit our discussion to the language we felt the Company and its shareholders would find most 
meaningfuL. 

Climate change makes it urgent for the U.S. to provide leadership toward an energy policy that 
will guarantee the futue health of the planet. General Electrc has already made great strdes in 
Company-wide policies to be more energy effcient and to improve product efficiency designed 
to assure a low carbon footprint. (See GE's Ecomagination on line or in print.) The Company's 
expanding paricipation in the development of wind power demonstrates that management is on 
the right track. However, as a par of 
 the goal of achieving sae energy, we believe that GE must 
change its nuclear power policy in order to be the safe energy industr leader that our country 
desperately needs. 

Regarding page 8 of 
 Mr. Mueller's December 8 letter, under II. The Proposal May Be 
Excluded. .. under New York Law, we would willingly re-word the proposal to be a request. 
It would then read: "Therefore: We request that GE shall prepare a report for shareowners,. . . ." 

In conclusion, we maintain that we are addressing a policy issue of the General Electric 
Company, one that could have great impact on the Company and its shareowners. We believe 
the inclusion of 
 this proposal at the GE 2009 Anua Meeting is in the best interests ofGE, GE 
shareowners, and the general public. There can be no issue of greater importce to everyone 
than a Safe Energy Policy, and GE can be the leader in our countr to make this possible. 

Than you, in advance, for your concurence with our position. 

Sincerely,O~~§~ 
Patricia T. Birne, Chair
 
GE Stockholders' Allance
 

cc: Ronald O. Mueller, Gibson, Dun & Crutcher LLP
 

. Craig T. Beazer, General Electric Company
 
Leo A. Drey
 
Mar Elizabeth Ford
 
An Stewar
 
Bett F . Weitz
 

Faith Young 



Financial Risks of Commercial Nuclear Component Manufacture

Whereas: General Electrc continues its investment in commercial nuclear manufactung, a high risk
to shareholder investment;

Whereas: volatile world financial markets indicate greater ris~.for nuclear investment;

Whereas: Stadad & Poore's projects two additiona points of interest rate to be paid for utilty
nuclear projects beause of higher nsk compared to other electrcity sources (Stadad & Poor's,
"Whch Power Generation Technologies Wil Take The Lead In Response To Carbon Controls?" May
I 1, 2007);

Whereas: Fitch ratings agency, downgred one utilty because of additional nuclear capacity plans
(pr-inside.com, "Fitch Revises SCANA & Subsidiares' Rating Outlook to Negative" 8/4/08,
http://wv.W.pr-inside.comlprint737789.htm);

Whereas: Michael Wallace, vice chair of Constellation Energy and ofUNE, said, fl. . .to be clear, we
canot move forward without federa loan gutees," and other utilty executives have agreed with

this perspective, and that these federa gutees may be rescinded at any point (Edmund Andrews &
Matthew Wald, "Energy Bil Aids Expanion of Atomic Power," NY Times, 7/31/07);

Whereas: it has ben 51 years since the nuclear industr firs obtaned subsidized insurance frO'm the

U.S. Governent, via the Pnce Anderson Act. The industr stll relies on it. The Act limits the liability
to below ten percent of potential propert exposure claims. The Act excludes reimbursement of health
claims. Ths Act may be deemed insufcient by Congress in the futue, especially if there is even one
large claim that exceeds the coverae;

Whereas: a 2006 study by Brice Smith of the Intitute for Energy and Environmental Reseach,
concluded about the nsk ofa core meltdown at a nuclear reactor, if 1000 more reactors are built, "By
2050, the probabilty of at least one such accident having occured would be greater than 75 percent,"
assuming a ten-fold improvement over past experience;

Whereas: GE is on record as losing profit of $500 milion on their Boiling Water Reactor program,
through 1978, and losses perhaps persist since; (source: U.S. House of Representatives Committee on
Governent Operations, "Nuclear Power Costs," U.S. GPO 26 April 1978, p. 40);

Whereas: electrcal supply competition ha increaed dratically, with already lower-cost wind

electrcity, decreasing solar photovoltaic and solar thermal costs and with already lower-cost energy
effciencies, nuclear energy has become financially obsolete as an option and the extent of its
obsolescence is increasing each year;

Therefore: GE shall prepare a public report within nine months, considenng these issues and
the benefit to the Company to immediately cease execution of orders for new reactors, divest
itself of its commercial nuclear energy investment by,2012, and shall instead focus on
increasing revenues of its renewable energy divisions. This report may exclude proprietar
information in its public published version.

Supportng Statement: GE's highly successful business in wind and other alternative energy, as
reported in Ecomagination, leads the tre economically and environmentally beneficial road to
our energy futue.

Submitted by GE Stockholders Allance   10/30/08*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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December 8, 2008 

Direct Dial Client No. 
(202) 955-8671 C 32016-00092 

Fax No. 
(202) 530-9569 

VIA HAND DELIVERY 
Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securties and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Shareowner Proposal of GE Stockholders Allance
 

Exchange Act of 19 34-Rule 14a-8 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is to inform you that our client, General Electric Company (the "Company"), 
intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2009 Anual Meeting of 
Shareowners (collectively, the "2009 Proxy Materials") a shareowner proposal (the "Proposal") 
and statement in support thereof received from shareowners callng themselves the GE 
Stockholders Alliance (the "Proponent"). 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j, we have: 

· enclosed herewith six (6) copies ofthis letter and its attachments; 

· filed this letter with the Securties and Exchange Commission (the 
"Commission") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company 
intends to file its definitive 2009 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and 

· concurrently sent copies of 
 ths correspondence to the Proponent. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7,2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that 
shareowner proponents are required to send companes a copy of any correspondence that the 
proponents elect to submit to the Commssion or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance 
(the "Staff'). Accordingly, we are taking this opportty to inform the Proponent that if the 

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON. D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO LONDON 
PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS DUBAI SINGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER
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Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staffwith 
respect to this Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should concurently be furnished to the 
undersigned on behalf of 
 the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal reads: 

Therefore: GE shall prepare a report for shareholders that will address these issues 
and the potential costs and benefits to the Company of divesting its nuclear 
energy investment in the near futue and of investing instead in renewable energy. 
This report shall be due within nine months of the date of the passage of this 
resolution, and may exclude proprietary information in its public published 
version. 

A copy of the Proposal, as well as related correspondence with the Proponent, is attached 
to this letter as Exhibit A. 

BASES FOR EXCLUSION 

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be 
excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because the Proposal 
pertains to the Company's ordinar business operations. In the event that the Staff does not 
concur in our view, we request that the Staff concur that the Proposal may be excluded pursuant 
to Rule 14a-8(i)(1) as not being a proper subject for shareowner action under New York law. 

ANALYSIS 

I. The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because It Deals with
 

Matters Related to the Company's Ordinary Business Operations. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits the omission of a shareowner proposal dealing with matters 
relating to a company's "ordinar business" 
 operations. According to the Commission's Release 
accompanying the 1998 amendments to Rule 14a-8, the underlying policy of 
 the ordinar 
business exclusion is "to confine the resolution of ordinar business problems to management 
and the board of directors, since it is impracticable for shareholders to decide how to solve such 
problems at an anual shareholders meeting." Exchange Act Release No. 40018 (May 21, 1998) 

(the "1998 Release"). 

In the 1998 Release, the Commission described the two "central considerations" for the 
ordinary business exclusion. The first was that certain tasks were "so fudamental to 
management's ability to ru a company on a day to day basis" that they could not be subject to 
direct shareowner oversight. Examples of such tasks cited by the Commission were 
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"management of the workforce, such as the hiring, promotion, and termination of employees, 
decisions on production quality and quantity, and the retention of suppliers." The second 
consideration related to "the degree to which the proposal seeks to 'micro-manage' the company 
by probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which shareholders, as a group, 
would not be in a position to make an informed 
 judgment." 

The Staff 
 has also stated that a proposal requesting the dissemination of a report may be 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) if the substance of 
 the report is within the ordinar business of 
the issuer. See Exchange Act Release No. 20091 (Aug. 16, 1983). In addition, the Staffhas 
indicated, "(where) the subj ect matter of the additional disclosure sought in a paricular proposal 
involves a matter of ordinary business. . . it may be excluded under (R)ule 14a-8(i)(7)." 
Johnson Controls, Inc. (avaiL. Oct. 26, 1999). 

A. The Proposal Involves Ordinary Business Matters Because it Relates to an
 

Assessment of Risks 

The Proposal and statements in support thereof are focused on an internal review of 
potential economic risks and liabilities from the Company's existing operations. The "Whereas" 
clauses and supporting statement accompanying the Proposal assert that the Company's 
"investment" in the manufactue of nuclear reactors and related components generates "a high 
risk to shareholder investment," state that questions exist regarding the economic viability and 
potential liability of the commercial nuclear energy industr, and suggest by way of contrast that 
the Company's renewable energy businesses are economically and environmentally beneficiaL. 
The Proposal itself requests a report on the "costs and benefits to the Company" (emphasis 
added) of divesting "its nuclear energy investment" and of expanding its investment in the 
Company's renewable energy businesses. 

The Proposal and statements in support thereof do not focus on the Company minimizing 
or eliminating operations that may adversely affect the environment or the public's health. 
Instead, the "Whereas" clauses and supporting statement recognize that the Company is only a 
manufacturer of products and components used by the commercial nuclear industr; they do not 
assert that the Company's manufactung operations affect the environment or public health. 
Thus, the Proponent also does not assert that implementation of the Proposal wil minimze or 
eliminate operations that affect the environment or public health. The Proposal focuses instead 
on whether it is a wortwhile "investment" for the Company to continue to manufacture products 
for the commercial nuclear industr or whether other lines of 
 business may be more profitable. 

In Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14C (June 28, 2005) ("SLB L4C"), the Staff set forth the 
standard it applies in evaluating whether proposals such as the Proposal implicate signficant 
policy issues or ordinar business matters, as follows:
 

To the extent that a proposal and supporting statement focus on the company 
engaging in an internal assessment of the risks or liabilities that the company 
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faces as a result of its operations that may adversely affect the environment or the 
public's health, we concur with the company's view that there is a basis for it to 
exclude the proposal under (R)ule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to an evaluation of risk. 
To the extent that a proposal and supporting statement focus on the company 
minimizing or eliminating operations that may adversely affect the environment 
or the public's health, we do not concur with the company's view that there is a 
basis for it to exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

The Staff also stated in SLB 14C that "(i)n determining whether the focus ofthese proposals is a 
signficant social policy issue, we consider both the proposal and the supporting statement as a 
whole." 

A long and well-established line of no-action letters demonstrates that shareowner 
proposals seeking detailed information on a company's assessment of 
 the risks and benefits of 
aspects of its business operations do not raise significant policy issues and instead delve into the 
minutiae and details ofthe ordinar conduct of 
 business. For example, in The Dow Chemical 

the Brethren Benefit Trust) (avaiL. Feb. 23, 2005), the Staff concured that theCo. (Church of 


company could exclude a proposal requesting a report describing the reputational and financial 
impact of an environmental policy under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it related to the company's 
ordinar business operations (i.e., evaluation of risks and liabilities). In The Dow Chemical Co. 
(avaiL. Feb. 13,2004), the Staff concurred that the company could exclude under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) a proposal requesting a report related to certain toxic substances, including "the 
reasonable range of projected costs of 
 remediation or liability. . . ." In concurrng with the 
exclusion of the proposal, the Staff noted that it related to an evaluation of risks and liabilities. 
See also Bear Stearns (avaiL. Feb. 14,2007) (proposal requesting a report on the costs, benefits 
and impacts ofthe Sarbanes-Oxley Act on Bear Stears was excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) 
as relating to ordinar business operations); Hewlett-Packard Co. (avaiL. Dec. 12,2006) 
(concurrng with the exclusion of a shareowner proposal requesting a report on the development 
of the company's policy on greenhouse gas emissions because it related to an "evaluation of 
risk"); Boeing Co. (avaiL. Feb. 25, 2005) (concurrng with the exclusion of a proposal related to a 
request for estimated or anticipated cost savings associated with 
 job elimination or relocation 
actions taken by the company over the previous five years). 

Although the Proposal addresses the Company "divesting its nuclear energy investment," 
it does not request that the Company "minimiz( e) or eliminat( e) operations that may adversely 
affect the environment or the public's health." Instead, the Proposal focuses on what the 
Proponent characterizes as "a high risk to shareholder investment" from those operations, and the 
Proposal in fact is entitled, "Financial Risks of 
 Commercial Nuclear Component Manufactue." 
In asking for a financial assessment of 
 whether the Company should continue to pursue a 
paricular line of 
 business or should instead divest that investment, the Proposal is similar to the 
one that the Staff in Avista Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 12,2007) concurred could be excluded as 
implicating the company's ordinar business operations. There, the proposal requested that the 
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company prepare a report "on the impact on the company of certain dams, and that this study 
should expressly include an evaluation of 
 the company's assets that affect Spokane Falls." Just 
as with the supporting 
 statement to the Proposal, the supporting statement in Avista noted the 
increasing use of alternative energy sources such as wind and solar power, asserted that the 
company's dams present "ongoing costs" and stated that "it is timely for A vista to relook at its 
dams as par of 
 its energy-producing portfolio," clearly suggesting that the company's "study of 
assets" should consider eliminating its dams. Citing SLB 14C, the company in Avista noted that 
the proposal there, as with the Proposal in the current case, called for an evaluation ofthe 
financial impact on the company of specific operations. 

In addition, the Proposal calls for the report to address the potential costs and benefits to 
the Company from "investing instead in renewable energy." By seeking a comparison ofthe 
financial risks and benefits of pursuing one course of 
 business over another, the Proposal is 
similar to that considered in TXU Corp. (Connecticut Retirement Plans and Trust Funds) (avaiL. 
Apr. 2, 2007). As with the Proposal, the proposal in TXU focused on "the costs to the company" 
of devoting resources to one business initiative (pursuing varous energy effciency initiatives) 
versus maintaining and developing another business initiative (its existing and proposed energy 
generation operations), and the supporting statement implied that the varous energy-efficient 
measures could diminish the value of 
 TXU's proposed new generation development programs. 
The company argued that the "risk versus benefit" report of the type addressed in the proposal 
and supporting statement implicated management's business judgment concerning economic risk 
and thus was excludable under the Staff's interpretations of 
 Rule 14a-8(i)(7), and the Staff 
concured that the company could exclude the proposal. Likewise, in Wyeth (avaiL. 
Jan. 8,2008), the proposal requested a report on "the effects on the long-term economic stability 
of the company and on the risks of liability to legal claims" resulting from the company's 
decision as to whether or not to pursue certin business opportties (the company's decision to 
limit the availability of 
 the company's products to Canadian wholesalers or pharmacies that 
allow purchase of its products by U.S. residents). Noting that the proposal sought an "evaluation 
of risks," the Staff concured that the proposal implicated Wyeth's ordinar business operations 
and therefore was excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

Whle the Proposal does not specifically request an evaluation of 
 "risks," but instead 
focuses on "potential costs and benefits," other no-action letters make it clear that the Staff looks 
beyond whether the shareowner proposal refers specifically to an assessment of risk and instead 
looks to the underlying focus of 
 the proposal. For example, in Pulte Homes Inc. (avaiL. 
Mar. 1, 2007), the Staff concured that the company could exclude as relating to "evaluation of 
risk" a proposal requesting that the company "assess its response" to rising regulatory, 
competitive, and public pressure to increase energy efficiency. See also Great Plains Energy 
Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 27, 2007) (proposal demanding a "financial analysis of 
 the impact" of a carbon 
dioxide emissions tax was excludable as calling for an evaluation of 
 risk); Wells Fargo & Co. 
(SEUl) (avaiL. Feb. 16,2006) (proposal requesting a report on the effect on Wells Fargo's 
business strategy of 
 the challenges created by global climate change was excludable because it 
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called for an evaluation of risk); The Dow Chemical Co. (Church of the Brethren Benefit Trust) 
(avaiL. Feb. 23, 2005) (concurrng with the exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) of a shareowner 
proposal requesting a report describing the reputational and financial impact of 
 the company's 
response to pending litigation because it related to an evaluation of risks and liabilities). As with 
the proposals at issue in these letters, the Proposal asserts that questions exist as to the possible 
economic consequences of varous factors on one line of 
 the Company's manufacturing 
operations and suggests that there are fewer economic risks and greater potential benefits in the 
Company's renewable energy manufactung operations. See Hewlett-Packard Co. (avaiL. 
Dec. 12, 2006) (concurrng with the exclusion of a shareowner proposal requesting a report on 
the development of 
 the company's policy on greenhouse gas emissions, including the "costs and 
benefits" to Hewlett-Packard of 
 its greenhouse gas policy). Thus, the Proposal is excludable 
because it focuses on the Company engaging in an internal assessment of the financial risks of its 
ordinary business operations. 

B. The Proposal Involves Ordinary Business Operations Because It Relates to the
 

Company's Decžsions Regarding Investment Choices Among Diferent 
Technologies 

As stated above, the Proposal requests that the Company prepare a report that addresses 
the potential costs and benefits to the Company of investing fuher in its renewable energy 
business and divesting its nuclear energy investment. Thus, the Proposal seeks to involve 
shareowners in decisions regarding in which technologies the Company should invest. Decisions 
as to which technologies are economically viable for the Company to pursue properly rest with 
the Company's management and should not be the subject of a shareowner proposaL. These 
decisions involve operational and business matters that require the judgment of experienced 
management and scientists. Such matters are properly within the puriew of management, which 
has the necessar skills, knowledge and resources to make informed decisions and are not the 
type of issue that shareowners are in a position to appropriately evaluate. 

Thus, on numerous occasions the Staff 
 has allowed omission of a proposal under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because the proposal relates to a company's choice of 
 technologies. For 
example, in WPS Resources Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 16,2001), the Staffpermitted the exclusion ofa 
shareowner proposal requesting, inter alia, that a utility company develop new co-generation 
facilities and improve energy efficiency. The Staff concured that the proposal could be 
excluded on the grounds that the proposal dealt with "ordinar business operations (i.e., the 
choice oftechnologies)." Similarly, the Staff concluded in Union Pacifc Corp. (avaiL.
 

Dec. 16, 1996) that a shareowner proposal requesting a report on the status of research and 
development of a new safety system for railroads was excludable because it concerned the 
development and adaptation of 
 new technology for Union Pacific's operations. See Burlington 
Northern Santa Fe Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 22, 1997) (similar 
 proposal excluded because it concerned 
the development and adaptation of 
 new technology); see also Applied Digital Solutions (avaiL. 
Apr. 25,2006) (proposal requesting a report on the sale and use ofRFID technology and its 
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impact on the public's privacy, personal safety and financial security was excludable as relating 
to ordinar business operations (i.e., product development)); International Business Machines 
Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 6, 2005) (permitting exclusion of a proposal requesting that the company 
employ specific technological requirements in its softare as it rehited to IBM's ordinary 
business operations (i.e., the design and development ofilM's softare products)). 

C. Regardless of Whether the Proposal Touches Upon Signifcant Socžal Policy
 

Issues, the Entire Proposal Is Excludable Due to the Fact That It Distinctly 
Addresses Ordinary Business Matters 

The precedent set forth above supports our conclusion that the Proposal addresses 
ordinar business matters and therefore is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). The Staff has 
consistently concured that a proposal may be excluded in its entirety when it addresses ordinary 
business matters, even if it also touches upon a significant social policy issue. For example, in 
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 15, 1999), the Staff concured that a company could exclude a 
proposal requesting a report to ensure that the company did not purchase goods from suppliers 
using forced labor, convict labor and child labor, because the proposal also requested that the 
report address ordinar business matters. In General Electric Co. (avaiL. Feb. 10,2000), the 
Staff concurred that the entire proposal was excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because a portion 
ofthe proposal related to ordinary business matters (i.e., the choice of accounting methods). 
Even though the Staff previously has taken the position that matters relating to nuclear energy 
may raise significant social policy issues, it also has concured that proposals touching upon 
nuclear energy are excludable where the focus ofthe proposal is on ordinar business decisions.
 

See, e.g., Carolina Power & Light (avaiL. Mar. 8, 1990) (proposal requesting a report regarding 
specific aspects ofthe Company's nuclear operations relating to, inter alia, safety, regulatory 
compliance, emissions problems, hazardous waste disposal and related cost information was 
excludable as implicating the company's ordinary business operations); General Electric Co. 

the Company's nuclear(avaiL. Feb. 2, 1987) (proposal on preparing a cost-benefit analysis of 


promotion from 1971 to present, including costs related to lobbying activity and the promotion 
of nuclear power to the public was excludable as implicating ordinary business matters); Pacifc 
Gas & Electric Co. (Rattner) (avaiL. Feb. 8, 1984) (proposal relating to obtaining appropriate 
levels of insUTanceat The Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant to allow an adequate rate of 
dividends in the event of a serious accident at the plant was excludable as relating to the conduct 
of the company's ordinar business operations (i.e., the determination of the proper amount of 
accident insurance)). 

The Proposal focuses on financial risks to the Company in connection with the 
Company's ordinar business operations. As noted above, a proposal may be excluded in its 
entirety when it addresses ordinar business matters even if it also touches upon a policy matter. 
The fact that the proposal mentions nuclear operations does not remove it from the scope of 
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because the Proposal fudamentally addresses the financial and business risks 
the Company faces as a result of its ordinary business operations. Accordingly, based on the 
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precedents described above, we believe that the Proposal properly may be excluded from the 
2009 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(7), and request that the Staff concur in our conclusion. 

II. The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(1) Because It Is Not a Proper
 

Subject for Action by Shareowners under New York Law. 

The Proposal properly may be omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(1), which permits the 
exclusion of a shareowner proposal if 
 the proposal is "not a proper subject for action by 
shareholders under the jurisdiction ofthe company's organization." The Proposal is not stated in 
precatory language such that it requests or recommends action. Rather, the Proposal would 
mandate that certain actions be taken: "Therefore: GE shall prepare a report for 
shareholders. . . ." 

The Company is incorporated under New York law. Section 701 ofthe New York 
Business Corporation Law ("NYCL") provides that "the business of a corporation shall be 
managed under the direction of its board of directors" subject to the specified powers in the 
certificate of 
 incorporation. Consequently, because the Proposal does not allow the Company's 
Board of 
 Directors to exercise its judgment in managing the Company, it is not a proper subject 
for action by shareowners under the laws of New York. 

The Staff 
 has consistently concured with the view that a shareowner proposal that 
mandates or directs a company's board of directors to take certain action is inconsistent with the 
authority granted to a board of diectors under state law and thus violates Rule 14a-8(i)(1). For 
example, in International Paper Co. (avaiL. Mar. 1,2004), the Staff 
 concured that a shareowner 
proposal requiring that none of 
 the five highest paid executives nor any non-employee directors 
receive future stock options could be omitted from the company's proxy materials under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(1) as an improper subject for shareowner action under the NYCL, ifthe 
proponent failed to provide the company with a proposal recast as a recommendation or request 
to the board of directors. See also Longview Fibre Co. (avaiL. Dec. 10,2003) (indicating that a 
proposal requirig the board of directors to split a corporation into distinct entities was 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(1) if 
 the proponent did not provide the company, within seven 
days after receipt ofthe Staffs response, with a proposal recast as a recommendation or request); 
Philips Petroleum Co. (Quintas) (avaiL. Mar. 13,2002) (indicating that a proposal relating to an 
increase of3% ofthe anual base salar ofthe company's chaian and other officers could be 
omitted from the company's proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(1) as an improper subj ect for 
shareowner action under applicable state law, ifthe proponent did not provide the company, 
within seven days after receipt of the Staffs response, with a proposal recast as a
 

recommendation or request). 

This letter also serves as confirmation for puroses of 
 Rule 14a-8(i)(1) that, as a member 
in good standing admtted to practice before cours in the State of New York, I am of 
 the opinion 
that the subject matter of 
 the Proposal is not a proper subject for action by the Company's 
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shareowners under the laws of the State of 
 New York. Therefore, we believe that the Proposal 
may be omitted from the 2009 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(iXl). In the alternative, if 
the Staff concludes that the Proposal is not properly excludable on this and the other basis set 
forth above, we respectfully request that the Staff require that the Proposal be revised as a 
recommendation or request and concur with our view that the Proposal may be excluded if it is 
not so revised within seven days ofthe Proponent's receipt ofthe Staff s response. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it 
wil take no action if 
 the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2009 Proxy Materials. We 
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions that 
you may have regarding this subject. 

If we can be of any further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 
(202) 955-8671 or Craig T. Beazer, the Company's Counsel, Corporate & Securities, at 
(203) 373-2465. 

Sincerely,~~~ 
Ronald O. Mueller 

ROM/rom 
Enclosures 

cc: Craig T. Beazer, General Electrc Company
 

Patrcia T. Birne, GE Stockholders Alliance
 

Leo A. Drey
 
Mar Elizabeth Ford
 
An Stewar
 
Betty F. Weitz
 
Faith Dorsey Adams Young
 

l00565341_3.DOC 
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October 30, 2008

Dea Mr. Dennston:

RECEIVED
NOV '04 2008

8. B. DENNISTON I'i

Brackett B. Dennston il, Secreta

Genera Electrc Company
3135 Easton Turpike
Fairfeld, CT 06828

The GE Stockholders Allance is an owner of 7.6099 shares of Genera Electrc stock. I will be glad
to provide venfication of ownership if you should need it.

The GE Stockholders Alliance intends to fie the resolution entitled "Financial Risks of
Commercial Nuclear Component Manufacture" for consideration and action by the stockholders at
the next anua meeting, and for inclusion in the Company's proxy statement, in accordance with rule
14-A-8 of the General Rules and Reguations of the Securties and Exchange Act of 1934.

If you should, for any reason, desir to oppose the adoption of this proposal, pleas include in the
corporation's proxy material the statement in support of the proposal as required by the afore-said
Rules and Regulations.

Sincerely, '-c- ' .ó7~ ~ O.L//ß
GE Stockholders Alliance
c/o Patrcia T. Bire

 
 

cc: Securties and Exchange Commssion

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Financial Risks of Commercial Nuclear Component Manufacture

Wherea: Generl Electrc continues its investent in the manufactue of nuclear reactors and related
components, generatig a high risk to shaeholder investment;

Wherea: volatile world fiancial markets indicate increasing risks frm nuclear power investment;

Wherea: Stadard & Poor's predicts tht two additional points of interest rae would be reuired for
utilty nuclear projects because of their high risk, compared to other electrcity sources (Stadard &
Poor's Viewpint: "Whch Power Generation Technologies Wil Take the Lead in Response to Carbon
Controls?" May 11, 2007);

Whereas: the Fitch ratings agency recently do\Vngred one electrc utility because of its additiona
nuclear capacity plan ("Fitch Revises SCANA & Subsidiares' Rating Outlook to Negative," 8/4/08,
http:!íw'Ww.pr-inside.com/printï3 ï789. htm);

Whereas: Michael Wallace, vice chair of Constellation Energy and UN, said, ". . . to be clea, we
canot move forward without federaloan guantes"; other utilty executives agee; and such
gutee could be rescinded (Eund Andrews and Mattew Wald, "Energy Bil Aids Expansion of
Atomic Power," NY Times, 7/31/07);

Where: the commercial nuclea industr has depnded upon federly-subsidize accident ince
since 1957 when the U.S. Congress first passe the Price-Anderson Act. In its most recent iteration,
passed in 2005, the Act liits liabilty to below ten percent of potential propert exposure claims and
excludes reimbursement of health claims, and ths Act may be rescinded by Congrss;

Whereas: GE was the subject of a Congressional inqui for its losses of $500 milion from the 1950s
through the late 1970s for its nuclea reator progr, and GE risks such losses agai (U.s. House of
Representatives Committee on Govennent Oprations, "Nuclear Power Costs," U.S. GPO 26 April

1978, p. 40);

Wherea: a 2006 study published by the Institute for Ener and Environmenta Research concluded
tht, if 1000 more reactors were built, the probabilty would be greater th 75 pecent that at leas one
reactor core meltdown would occu by 2050, even with a ten-fold improvement in reactor operation;

Wherea: electrcal supply competition is accelerag dratically, with technological advances and

cost reductions in renewable energy sources, including wid, sola and enhanced geothermal; and
though increased energy effciency;

Therefore: GE shall prepar a report for shaeholders that will address thes issues and the potential
costs and benefits to the Company of divesting its nuclea energy investment in the nea futu, and of

investg inead in renewable energy. Ths report shal be due with nine month of the da of the
passage of ths resolution, and may exclude proprieta inormation in its public published version.

Supportg Statement: GE's grwig success in producing wid as a renewable energy technology
provides evidence tht financially viable, envionmentay sound alternatives to nuclear power are
achievable. GE's "Ecmagation" report sae and clean energy soures are neeed and are available
to provide an economicaly and environmentaly beeficial road to our energy futu and to protect thenation and the planet. 477 words
Submitted by GE Stockholders Allance,  i 0/30/08*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Craig T. Beazr
Counsl. Corporate & Seuri

General Elecic Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfel. Connecu 06828

T: 203373 2465
F: 2033733079
Craio.Bezer(Qoe.com

November 14, 2008

VIA OVERNIGHT MAlL
GE Stockholders Allance

 

 
 

Dear Ms. Birnie:

I am writing on behalf of General Electric Co. (the "Company"l. which received on
November 4, 2008 a letter regarding a shareowner proposal from GE Stockholders Allançe
entitled BFinancial Risks of Commercial Nuclear Component Manufacture" for consideration
at the Company's 2009 Annual Meeting of Shareowners.

Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC) regulations require us to bring certain
procedural deficiencies to the attention of the GE Stockholders Allance. Rule 14a-8(b) under
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. provides that persons who wish to submit
shareowner proposals must submit sufcient proof of their continuous ownership of at \.ast
$2,000 in market value, or 1%, of a company's shares entitled to vote on the proposal for at
least one year as of the dote the shareowner proposal was submitted. The Company's stock
records do not indicate that the GE Stockholders Alliance is the record owner of suffcient
shares to satisfy this requirement. In addition. as of the date of this letter, we have not
received proof of the GE Stockholders Allance's ownership of Company shares satisfing
Rule 140-8'5 ownership requirements as of the date that the GE Stocholders Allance's letter
was submitted to the Company.

To satisf Rule 14a-8's ownership requirements, the GE Stockholders Amance must
provide suffcient proof of its ownership of Company shares as of the dae the GE
Stockholders Allance's letter was submitted to the Company. Under Rule 14a-8(bl. the
amount of such shares for which the GE Stockholders Allance provides suffcient proof of
ownership, together with shares owned by any co-filers who provide sufcient proof of

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



ownership. must have a market value of $2.000. or i %. of the Company's shares entitled to 
vote on the proposal. As explained in Rule 14a-8tbl. suffcient proof may be in the form of: 

. a written statement from the "record" holder of the GE Stockholders Alliance's
 

shares (usually a broker or a bank) verifying that. as of the date the GE 
Stockholders Allance submited its letter to the Company, the GE Stockholders 
Allance continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for at least 
one year; or 

. if the GE Stockholders Allance has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130. Schedule
 

13G. Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5. or amendments to those documents or updated 
ownership of the requisite number of shares as of or before 

the date on which the one-year eligibilty period begins, a copy of the schedule 
forms, reflecting its 


and/or form. and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in the GE 
Stockholders Allance's ownership leveL. 

In addition, under Rule 14a-8(bl. a shareowner wishing to submit a shareowner 
proposal must provide the company with a written statement that he. she or it intends to
 
continue to hold the requisite number of shores through the date of the shareowners'
 
meeting at which the propoal wil be voted on by the shareowners. In order to satisfy this
 
requirement under Rule 14a-8(bL. the GE Stackholdets Allance must submit a written
 

statement that it intends to continue holding the requisite number of shares through the
 
date of the 2009 Annual Meeting of Shareowners.
 

The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter be postmarked or transmitted 
electonically no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Please 
address any response to me at General Electric Company. 3135 Easton Turnpike. Fairfeld. CT 
06828. Alternatively, you may send your response to me via facsimile at (203) 373-3079 or 
via e-mail atcrQig~beazer(gge.com. 

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing, please feel free to contact 
For your reference. 
 I enclose a copy of Rule 14a-8.me at (203) 373-2465. 


Sinc.erely.~.7~ 
Craig T. Beazer 

Enclosure 



Shareholder Proposals - Rule 140-8 

§240.14o-8. 

This section addresses when a company must include 

a shareholder's proposal in its proxy statement and identify theproposol in its form of proxy when the company holds on annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in order to 

hove your shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy cord, and Included along with any supporting statement in 
its proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specific circumstances. the company is 
permitted ta exclude your proposal, but only after submitting its reasons to the Commision. We structured this secton In a 
question-and-answer format so thot it is easier to understand. The references to "you" are to 0 shareholder seeking to 
submit the proposaL.
 

101 Queston 1: What Is 0 proposal?
 
A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that the company and/or its board of directors
 
toke action. which you intend to present at a meeting of the company's shareholders. Your proposal should state 
os clearly as possible the course of acton toot 'you believe the company should follow. If your proposal 


is placed onthe company's proxy card. the company must als provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify 
by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval. or abstention. Unless otherwise indicated. the word .propoal" 
as used in this section refers both to your proposal. and to your corresponding statement in support of your 
praposallif any).
 

Ibl Question 2: Whó is eligib!e to submit a proposal. and how do I demonstrate to the company that I am eligible? 

111 In order to be eligible to submit a proposal; you must hove continuously held at least $2,000 in market 
value. or 1%. of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one 
year by the dote you submit the proposaL You must continue to hold those securities through the dote of 
the meeting. 

(21 If you ore the registered holder of your securities. which means that your nome appears in the company's 
records as 0 shareholder, the company can verify your eligibility on its own. although youwil stil have to 
provide the company with a written stotement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through 
the date of the meeting of shareholders. Howèver, if like many shareholders you are not a registered hoder, 
the company likely does not know that you are a shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case. ot 
the time you submit your proposal. you must prove your eligibilty to the company in one of two ways: 

fi The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record" holder of your
 

secunties lusuolly a broker or bankl verifying that. ot the time you submitted your proposal, you 
continuously held the securities for at leost one year. You must also include your own written 
stotem~nt that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the dote of the meeting of 
shoreholders: or 

Ii! The second woy to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule lJO 1§240.13d-lOll. 
Schedule 13G l§240.13d-1021. Form 31§249.i03 of this chapter!, Form 41§249.104 of this chapter! 
and/or Form Sl§249.10S of this chapterl. or amendments to those documents or updated forms. 
reflecting your ownership of the shores as of or before the dote on which the one-year eligibilty 
penod beins. If you have fied one of thes documents with the SEC. you may demonstrate your 
eligibility by submittng to the company: 

(AI A copy of the schedule and/or form. and any subsequent amendments reportng a change in 
your ownership level; 

IBI Your written statement that you continuously held th required number of shores for th one-


year period os of the dote of the statement; and 

ICI Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shores through the date of 
the company's onnual or special. 
 meeting. .

, 

(c) Question 3: How many proposals may I submit?
 

Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting. 
~ 

Idl Question 4: How long can my proposal be? F 
The proposal. inc/uding.any accomponying supportng statement. may not exceed 500 words. 

Ie) Question 5: What is the deadline for submitng a proposal?
 

(1) If you are submitting your proposal far the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases find the
 

deadline In last yeots proxy statement However. if the company did not hold on annual meeting lost year, 
or has changed the dote of its meeting for this year more thon 30 days from lost yeots meeting. you con 

I 



usually find the deadline in one of the company's quarterly reports on Form 10-Q l§249.308a of this chapter) 
or 10-QS6 (§249.308b of this chapter). or in shareholder report of Investment companies under §270.3Od-i 
of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940.10 order to avoid controversy, shareholders should 
submit their proposals by means,lncluding electronic means, that permit them to prove the dote of delivery. 

(2) The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for 0 regularly scheduled 
I. annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal executive offces not less than 

120 calendar doys before the dote of the company's proxy statement released to shareholders in 
connection with the previous year's annual meeting. However. jf the company did not hold on annual 
meeting the previus year, or if the dote of this year's annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 
days from the date of the previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the 
company begins to print and mail its proxy materials. 

131 If you are submittng your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularly scheduled annual 
meeting. the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to print and moil its proxy mote 


rials. 

II Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained in answers to 
Questions i through 4 of this section? 

(11 The company may exclude your proposal. but only after it has notified you of the problem, and you have 
failed adequately to correct it Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal. th company must notify 
you In writing of any procedural or eligibilty deficiencies, as well as of the time frame for your response. 
Your response must be postmarked. or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date you 
received the campany's notification. A company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the 
defidency cannot be remedied, such as if 
 you foil to submit a proposal by the company's properly. 
determined deadline. 
 If the company intends to exclude the proposal. it wil 
 later have to moke 0
submission under §240.140- and provide you with 0 copy under Question 10 below, §240.l4a-aq). 

121 If you foil in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the dote of the meeting of 
shareholders, then the company wil be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials 
for any meeting held in the following two colendar years. 

IgI Questin 7: Who. has the burden of persuadIng the Commission or Its staff that my proposal can be exduded?
 

Except as otherwise noted. the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled to exclude a proposal. 

Ihl Queston 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal? 

(11 Either you. or your representative who is quÓìifiéd under state law to present the proposol on your behalf.
 

must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the meeting yourself or send a 
qualified representative to the meeting in your place. you should make sure that you, or your 
representative, follow the proper stote law procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting yourproposaL. .


121 If the com 
 pony holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in port via electronic media, and the company 
permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media, then you may appear through 
electronic media roter than traveling to the meeting to appear in person. 

131 If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without good couse, the 
company wil be permitted to exdude all of your proposals from Its proxy materials for any meetings held in 
the following tw calendar years. 

ri Queston 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on whot other bases may a company rely to
 

exclude my proposal? 

111 Improper under state law 
 If the proposal Is not a proper subject for action by shareholders under the laws
of the jurisdiction of the company's organization; 
Note to paragraph li)(lk Depending on the subject motter, some propasals are not considered proper under 
state law if they would be binding an th company If approved by shore 


holders. In our experience. most
proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the board of directors toke spefied acon 
ore proper under state law. Accordingly, we wil assume that a proposal drafted os a recommendation or Êsugestion is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwe. ~ 

(2) Violation of law: If the proposl would. if implemented. couse the company to violate any state, federal. or
foreign law to which it is subject . 
Note to paragraph /i1(21: We wil not apply thlsbosis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a proposal on 
grounds that it would vialate foreign low if campliance with the foreign law would result in a violation of any 
state or federal low. 

131 Violalion of proxy rules: If the propasal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy 

I 



rules, including §240.14a-9, which prohibits materially false ar misleading statements in proxy soliciting 
materials; 

(4) Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of. a personal claim or grievonce 
against the company or any othr person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit to you, or to further a 
personal interest which is not shared by the other shareholders at large; 

151 Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of the compony's 
total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for Jess thon 5 percent of its net earnings and gross 
sales for its most recent fiscal year, and Is not otherwise signifcantly related to the company's business; 

(61 Absence of power/authority: If the company would lock the pawer or authority to implement the proposal; 

171 Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary business 
operations; 

ISI Relates to election: If the proposal relotes to an election for membership on the company's board of directors 
or analogous governing body; 

191 Conflcts with company's proposal. If the propbšal directly conflcts with one of the company's own 
proposals to be submited to shareholders at the same meeting; 
Note to poragraph fiJ(9J: A company's submission to the Commission under this section should specify the 
points of conflct with the company's proposal, 

110) Substantia/ly implemented: If the company hos already substantially implemented the proposal; 

IllI Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another propasal previously submitted to the company
 

by another propònent that wil be included in the company's proxy materials for the some meeting; 

1121 Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the some subject matter as another proposal or 
propoals that has or have bee 
 I) previously included in the company's proxy materials within the preceding
5 calendar yeors. a company may exclude it from its proxy materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar 
years of the lost time it was included If the proposal received: 

Ii) Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years:
 

liil Less than 6% of the vote on its lost submission to shareholders if proposed twice previously within the
 

preceding 5 calendar years; or 

liil Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three times or more
 

previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and 

113) Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal r~.i~tes to specific amounts of cosh or stock dividends. 

m Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal? 

(1 If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy-materials. it must fie its reasons with the 
Commission no later thon 80 calendr days before it files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy 
with the Commison. The company must slmultoneously provide you with a copy of its submission. The 
CommissIon stoff may permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days before the company 
fies Its definitve proxy statement and form of proxy, if the company demonstrates goad cause for missing 
the deadline. 

121 The company must file six paper copies of the following: 

IiI The proposal;
 

Oil An explanation of why the company believes that it may exdude the proposal. which should, if 
possible, refer to the most recent applicable outhnty, such os prior Division letters issued under therule: and .
 

liil A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or foreign low. 

lk) Queston 11: May i submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the company's arguments?
 

Yes, you moy submit a response. but it is not required. You should try to submit any response to us, with a copy to 
the company, os soon as pOSSible after the company makes its submission. This way, the Commission stoff wil 

ia 

~ i-

hove time to consider fully your submission before It issues its response. You should submit six paper copies of your I 



response. 

(I) QuestIon .12: If the company Includes my shareholder proposal. in its proxy materials. what information about me
 
must it include olong with the proposal itelf?
 

(11 The company's proxy statement must include your nome and address, os well as the number of the
 
company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing that information. the company
 
may insead include a statement that it wil provide the information to shareholders promptly upon 
receiving on orol or written request 

(2) The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement 

1m) Question 13: What con I do if the company includes In its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders 
should not vote in favor of my proposal, and J disagree with some of its statements? 

(11 The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders should vote 
ogoinst your proposaL. The company is allowed to moke arguments reflecting its own pont of view. 
 just as
you may express your own point of view in your proposal's supporting statement. 

(2) However. if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially false or 
misleading statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule, §240.14a-9, you should promptly send to the 
Commission stoff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for your view, along with a copy ofthe 
company's statements opposing your proposaL. To the extent possible, your letter should include specific 
factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time permitting, you may wish 
to try to work out your differences with Ú1e company by yourself before contacting the Commission stoff. 

(3) We require the company to send you 0 copy of its statements opposing your proposal before it moils its 
proxy materiols, so that you may bring to ouraUention any materially false or misleading statements. under 
the following timeframes: 

li If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to YQur proposal or supportng statement
 

os a condition to requiring the company to indude it in its proxy materials. then the company must 
provide you with a copy of its opposition statementS no later than 5 colendar day after the compony 
receives 0 copy of your revised propõsal; or 

Iii) In all other cases, the com 
 pony must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later
than 30 colendor days before its fies definitive copies of its proxy statement and form of proxy under 
§240.14a-6. 

-~
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November 19, 2008

Craig T. Beazer, Counsel, Corporate & Securities
General Electrc Company
3135 Eaton Turpike

Fairfeld, CT 06828

Dear Mr. Beazer:

Regarding your letter dated November 14, 2008, I enclose documentation to satisfy the alleged
procedural deficiencies relating to the SEe regulations for our filing the shareowner proposal,
"Financial Risks of Commercial Nuclear Component Manufacture" for inclusion in the OE
Anual Meeting in 2009.

As stated in our filing letter, dated October 30,2008, the GE Stockholders' Allance (GESA)
holds 7.6099 shares of GE stock. I obtaied that figure by accessing the GESA account at BNY
Mellon via internet on that date. I enclose a copy of the recent statement of GESA stock
ownership sent by the Ban of New York on November 4, 2008, but the tally was dated as of
October 27,2008.

The GESA has owned GE stock continuously for many years, as your own records must show.
The enclosed copy of the 1998 Tax Year Statement is proof that GESA has owned OE stock tòr
far more than one year.

The GESA plans to retain ownership of this stock through the 2009 GE Anual Meeting and well
beyond.

Weare well aware of the SEC requirement that fiers of shareholder proposals must own $2,000
wort of stock. This is why the GESA sought co-sponsorship of our proposal from members of
the GESA. To my knowledge, at le~t 4 members of our Allance have co-filed, anyone of
which hold enough shars to satisfy the requisite $2,000 worth of GE stock.

If you should need any fuher information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

/- ~/O, ~C.~lJ 'U~j\.,,~.
Patricia T. Birnie, Chair, GESA

Enclosures: GE Quarerly Statement
Tax Form from 1998

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 





- ----

Leo A. Drey   

Mr. Brackett B. Denniston III, Seçretary
General Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfeld CT 06828

October 31, 2008

RECEIVED
NOV 0.7 2008, .

B. B. DENNISTON li

Dear Mr. DennIston:

I, Leo A. Drey i am an owner of 77 ,568 shares of General Electric stock. I wil be glad to

provide verification of ownership if you should need it.

I hereby notify you of my intentIon to co-file the resolution entitled "Financial Risks of
Commercial Nuclear Component Manufacture" which was submitted by the GE Stockholders'
Allance for consideration and action by the stockholders at the next annual meeting, (lnd

for inclusIon in the Company's proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 14-A-8 of the
General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934.

If you should, for any reason, desire to oppose the .adoption of this proposal, please include

in the Corporation's proxy material the statement in support of the proposal as required by
the aforesaid Rules and Regulatìons.

cc: Securities and Exchange Commission
Mail Stop 3628
100 F Street, NE

Washington DC 20549

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Craig T. Beazer
Counsel, Corporate & Securities

General Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfeld, Connecticut 06828

T: 203373 2465
F: 2033733079
CraiQ.Beazer(gqe.com

November 18, 2008

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL
Leo A. Drey

 
 

Dear Mr. Drey:

i am writing on behalf of General Electric Co. (the "Company"), which received on
November 7,2008 your letter regarding a shareowner proposal co-sponsored with the GE
Stockholders Alliance entitled "Financial Risks of Commercial Nuclear Component
Manufacture" for consideration at the Company's 2009 Annual Meeting of Shareowners.

Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC) regulations require us to bring certain
procedural deficiencies to your attention. Rule 14a-8(b) under the Securities Exchange Act of
1934, as amended, provides that persons who wish to submit shareowner proposals must
submit sufficient proof of their continuous ownership of at least $2,000 in market value, or
1 %, of a company's shares entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one year as of the
date the shareowner proposal was submitted. The Company's stock records do not indicate
that you are the record owner of sufficient shares to satisfy this requirement. In addition, as
of the date of this letter, we have not received proof of your ownership of Company shares
satisfying Rule 14a-8's ownership requirements as of the date that your letter was submitted
to the Company.

To satisfy Rule 14a-8's ownership requirements, you must provide sufficient proof of
your ownership of Company shares as of the date your letter was submitted to the
Company. Under Rule 14a-8(bl. the amount of such shares for which you provide suffcient
proof of ownership, together with shares owned by any co-filers who provide suffcient proof
of ownership, must have a market value of $2,000, or 1%, of the Company's shares entitled
to vote on the proposaL. As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof may be in the form of:

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



. a written statement from the "record" holder of your shares (usually a broker or a
 

bankl verifying that, as of the date you submitted your letter to the Company. you 
continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for at least one year; 
or 

. if you have filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G. Form 3. Form 4 or
 

Form 5. or amendments to those documents or updated forms. reflecting your 
ownership of the requisite number of shares as of or before the date on which the 
one-year eligibilty period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form. and any 
subsequent amendments reporting a change in your ownership leveL. 

In addition. under Rule 14a-8(b), a shareowner wishing to submit a shareowner 
proposal must provide the company with a written statement that he. she or it intends to 
continue to hold the requisite number of shares through the date of the shareowners' 
meeting at which the proposal wil be voted on by the shareowners. In order to satisfy this 
requirement under Rule 14a-8(bl. you must submit a written statement that you intend to 
continue holding the requisite number of shares through the date of the 2009 Annual 
Meeting of Shareowners. 

The SEe's rules require that any response to this letter be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Please 
address any response to me at General Electric Company. 3135 Easton Tumpike. Fairfield, CT 
06828. Alternatively, you may send your response to me via facsimile at (203)373-3079 or 
via e-maii atcraig.beazer(§ge.com. 

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing. please feel free to contact 
me at (203) 373-2465. For your reference. I enclose a copy of Rule 140-8. 

Sincerely.

47~
Crdt T. Beazer
 

Enclosure 

cc: Patricia T. Birnie
 



Shareholder Proposals - Rule 14a-8 

§240.14o-8. 

This section addresses when a company must include 0 shareholder's proposal in its proxy statement and identify the 
proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in order 


have your shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy cord, and included along with any supporting statement into 

its proxy statement. you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specific circumstances, the company is 
permitted to exclude your proposol, but only after submitting its reasons to the Commision. We structured this section In a 
question-ancknswer format so that it is easier to understand The references to "you. are to a shareholder seeking to 
submit the proposaL.
 

lal Question 1: Whot Is 0 proposal?
 

A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that the compony andlor its board of directors 
take action, which you intend to present at a meeting of the company's shareholders. Your proposal should state 
as clearly as possible the course of action that .you believe the compony should follow. If your propoolls placed on 
the company's proxy card. the company must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to speciry 
by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval, or abstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the word .proposal. 
as used in this secton refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support of your 
praposollif any).
 

(bl Question Z: Who is eligible to submit a proposal. and how do I demonstrate to the company thot I am eligible? 

III In order to be eligible to submit a proposal; you must have continuously held at least 

$2,000 in market

value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted 

an the proposal at the meeting 
 for at least oneyear by the dote you submit the proposaL. You must continue to hold those securities through the dote of 

the meeting. 

121 If you ore the registered holder of your securities. which meons that your nome appears in the company's 
records os a shoreholder, the company con verify your eligibility on its own, although youwil still have 10 
provide the company with a written statement that you in 
 lend to continue to hold the securities through
the dote of the meeting or shareholders. However. if like many shareholders you are not a registered hoder, 
the company likely does not know that 


you are 0 shore holder, or how many shares you own. In this case. at
the time you submit your proposal, you mus prove your eligibilty to the company in one of two ways: 

/i The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record" holder of your
 

securities lusuolly a broker or bankl verifying that, at the time you submitted your proposal, you 
continuously held the securities for at least one year. You must also include your own written 
statem,~nl that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the dote of the meeting or 
shareholders; or
 

liil The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 130 1§240.13d-10l), 
Schedule 13G 1§240.13d-10Z), Form 31§Z49.103 of this chapterl, Form 41§249.104 of this chapterl 
and/or Form S1§249.10S of this chapter), or amendments to those documents or updated forms, 
reflecting your ownership or the shares as of or before the dote on which the one-year eligibilty 
period begins, If you have fied one of these documents with the SEC, you may demonslrate your 
eligibility by submitting to the company: 

fA A copy of the scheule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reportng a change in 
your ownership level; 

IBI Your written statement that you continuously held th required number of shares for the one-
year period as of the date of the statement; and 

10 Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shores through the date of 
the company's annual or special. 
 meeting. . 

Ic) Question 3: How many proposals may I submIt?
 

Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a portcular shareholders' meeting. 
~ 

Id) Questlon 4: How long can my proposal be? F 
The proposal, including.any accompanying supportng statement, may not exceed 500 words. 

Ie) Question 5: What is the deadline for submittng a proposal?
 

(1) If you are submittng your proposal for the company's annuol meeling, you can in most cases find the
 

deadline in lost year's proxy statement However, 
 if the company did not hold on annual meeting lost year,
or has changed the dote of its meeting for this year more than 30 days from lost yeor's meeting, you can 

I 



usually find the deadline in one of the company's quarterly report on Form 10-Q l§249J08a of this chapterl 
or 10-QS6 1§249.308b of this chapterl, or in shareholder report of Investment companies under §270JOd-1 
of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940. In order to avoid controversy, shareholders should 
submit their proposals by means, Including electronic means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery. 

121 The deadline is calculated in the fol/owing manner if the proposal is submitted for 0 regularly scheduled 

, .	 annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal executive offces not less than 
120 calendar days before the date ofthe company's proxy statement released to shareholders in 
connection with the previous year's annual meeting. However, if the company did not hold an annual 
meeting the previous year, or if the dote of this yeor's annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 
days from the date of the previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the 
company begins to print and moil its proxy materials. 

131 If you are submittng your proposal for 0 meeting of shareholders other than a regularly scheduled annual 
meeting. the deadfine is a reasonable time before the company begins to print and moil its proxy materials. 

If) Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained in answers to 
Questions 1 through 4 of this section? 

(1) The company may exclude your proposal. but only after it has notified you of the problem, and you have 
foiled adequately to correct it Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal, the company must notify 
you In writing of any procedural or eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the time frome for your response. 
Your response must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 doys from the dote you 
received the company's notification. A company need not provide you such notice of a defiCiency if the 
deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you foil to submit a proposal by the company's properly. 
determined deadline. 
 If the company intends to exclude the proposal, it wil 
 later have to make a 
submission under §240.l40-8 and provide you with a copy under Question 10 below, §240.14o-8qi. 

12) If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the meeting of 
shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials 
for any meeting held in the following two colendar yeors. 

(gl Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or Its staff that my proposal can be excluded? 
Except as otherwise noted. the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled to exclude a proposal. 

(hI Queston 8: Must J appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal? 

III Either you, or your representative who is quoìifèd under state low to present the proposal on your behalf.
 

must attend the meeting to present the proPosal. Whether you attend the meeting yourself or send a 
qualified representative to the meeting in your place. you should make sure that you, or your 
representative, follow the proper state low procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting yourproposaL. .
 

121 If the com 
 pony holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media. and the company 
permits you or your representative to present your proposal vio such media, then you may appear through 
electronic media roter than traveling to the meeting to appear in person. 

131 If you or your qualified representative foil to appear and present the proposal, without good cause, the Ë¡ 

com pony wil be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials for any meetings held in 
the following two calendar years. 

iiI Queston 9: If l hove complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases may a company rely to
 

exclude my proposal? 

III Improper under state Jaw: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action by shareholders under the lows 
of the jurisdiction of the company's organizaton; 
Note to paragraph tif1 Depending on the subject motter, some proposals are not considered proper under 
state low if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In our experience. most 
proposals that are cost as recommendations or requests that the board of directors toke specified acon 
are proper under state low. Accordingly, we will assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or ~ suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise. p 

121 Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, couse the company to violate any state, federal, or 
foreign law to which it is subject; .
 

Note to paragraph m(2J: We wil not apply thlsoosis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a proposal on 
grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law would result in a violation of any 
state or federal law. 

131 Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy 

I 



rules, including §240.14a-9. which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting 
materials; 

(4) Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim or grievance 
against the company or any other person. or if it is designed to result in a benefit to you, or to further a 
personal interest which is not shored by the other shareholders at large: 

IS) Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of the company's
 

total assets at the end af its most recent fiscal year, and for less thah 5 percent of its net eornings and gross 
sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is not otherwise significantly related to the company's business; 

161 Absence of power/authority. If the company would lock the power or authority ta implement the proposal: 

(7) Management functions: If the proposal deals with 0 matter relating to the compony's ordinary business 
operations; 

181 Relates to election: If the proposol relates to an election for membership on the company's board of directors 
or analogous governing body; 

191 Conflcts with compony's proposot If the proposal directly conflcts with one of the company's own 
propasals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting; 
Note to porograph (i/(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section should specify the 
pOints of conflct with the company's proposal. 

1101 Substantially implemented: If the company ha already substantially implemented the proposal; 

111) Duplication: If th~ praposal substantially duplicates onother proposal previously submitted to the company 
by another proponent that wil be included in the company's proxy materials for the some meeting; 

(12) Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject motter as another proposal or 
propoals that has or have bee~ previously included in the company's proxy materIals within the preceding 
5 calendar yeors. a company may exclude it from its f)roxy materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar 
years of the lost time it was included If the proposol received: 

IiI less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 colendor yeors;
 

lii less than 6% of the vote on its lost submission to shareholders if proposed twice previously within the
 

preceding 5 calendar years; or 

liil less thon 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three times or more
 

previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and 

1131 Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal r~l~tes to specific amounts of cosh or stock dividends. 

01 Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal? 

(1) If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy. materials, it must file its reasons with the 
Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it fies its delìnitive proxy statement and form of proxy 
with the Commisson. The company must sImultaneously provide you with a copy of its submission. The 
Commission staff may permit the company to make its submission loter than 80 days before the company 
fies its definitive proxy stateme'nt and form of proxy, if the company demonstrates good cause for missing 
the deadline. 

121 The com 
 pony must file six paper copies of the following: 

(i The proposal;
 

Oi) An explanation of why the company beieves that it may exclude the proposal, which should, if 
possible, refer to the most recent applicable authrity, such as prior Diviion letters issued under the 
rule; and .
 

liil A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons ore based on matters of state or fareign law. 

lkJ Queston 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the companY's arguments? 

Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any response to us, with a copy to 
the company, os soon as pOSSible after the company makes its submission. This way, the Commission staff will 

~. 

~ F 

have lime to consider fully your submission before it issues its response. You should submit six poper copies of your I 



response. 

(I QuestIon 12: If the company Indudes my shareholder proposaL. in its proxy materials, what informotion about me 
must it indude olong with the proposal itelf? 

(11 The company's proxy statement must include your nome and address. as well as the number of the 
company's voting securities that you hold. However. instead of proYiding that information. the company 
may instead include a statement that it wil provide the information to shareholders promptly upon 
receiving an orol or written request 

(2) The company is not responsible for the contenls of your proposal or supporting statement 

Iml Question 13: What can I do if the company indudes In its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders 
should not vote in fayor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of its statements? 

(11 The company moy elect to Include in its proxy statement reaSons why it believes shareholders should vote 
against your proposal. The compony is allowed to make arguments reflecting its own point of view,just as 
you may express your own point of view in your proposal's supporting statement 

(21 However. if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially false or 
misleading statements thot may violate our anti-fraud rule, §240.14a-9. yau should promptly send to the 
Commission staff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for your view. along with a copy of the 
company's statements opposing your proposal. To the extent possible. your letter should include specifc 
factual information demonstrating the inaccurocy of the company's claims. Time pennitting. you may wish 
to try to work out your differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission stoff. 

131 We require the company to send you 0 copy of ¡Is statements opposing your proposal before it moils its 
proxy materiols, so thot you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading statements. under 
the following timeframes: 

li If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to YQur proposal or supportng statement
 

as a condition to requiring the company to include it in ils proxy materials, then the company must 
prOVide you with a copy of its opposition statementS no later than 5 calendar day after the company 
receives a copy of your revised propõsol; or
 

(iil In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of ¡Is opposition statements no later 
than 30 calendar days before its fies definitive copies of its proxy statemenl and form of proxy under 
§240.14a-6. 

..
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Priate Client Group
 

10 Nort Hanley Road
 

st.Louis, MO 63105 

314418-2600 
314505-8290fax 

November 20, 2008 

Mr. Craig Beazer
 
At craig.beazer~ge.com
 

RE: Mr. Leo A. Drey
 

Dear Craig:
 

This letter shall confirm that Mr. Leo A. Drey owned in his own Revocable Trust held 
November 7,2008. That stock position hasat USBank, N.A., 77,568 shares ofGE as of 


been held in excess of one year and continues to be in his account. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Donna Schwarz
 

Vice President
 
USBank
 
10 N. Hanley
 
St. Louis, MO 63105
 

ct,
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RECE'VE~:.. .

NOV :0 fi 2008

B. B. DENNlSTON i

October 31, 2008

Brackett B. Denniston III, Secretary
General Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfield CT 06828

Dear Mr. Denniston,

I, Mary Elizabeth Ford, am an owner of25 shares of 
General Electric stock.

I wil be glad to provide verification of ownership if you should need it.

I hereby notify you of my intention to co-file the resolution entitled
"Financial Risks of Commercial Nuclear Component Manufacture" which
was submitted bv the GC Stockholder's Allance for consideration and..

action by the stockholders at the next annual meeting, and for inclusion in
the Company's proxy statement, in accordance with rule 14-A-8 of 

the

General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934.

If you should, for any reason, desire to oppose the adoption of this proposal,
please include in the corporation's proxy material the statement in support of
the proposal as required by the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

Sincerely,

Mary Elizabeth Ford, Mrs. Amasa B.

cc: Securities and Exchange Commission

1

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Craig To Beazer
Counsel, Corporate & Securities

Generol Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfeld. Connecticut 06828

T: 2033732465
F: 2033733079
Croiq.Beazer(§qe.com

November 18, 2008

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL
 

 
 

Dear Ms. Ford:

I am writing on behalf of General Electric Co. (the "Company"), which received on
November 5,2008 your letter regarding a shareowner proposal co-sponsored with the GE
Stockholders Alliance entitled "Financial Risks of Commercial Nuclear Component
Manufacture" for consideration at the Company's 2009 Annual Meeting of Shareowners.

Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") regulations require us to bring certain
procedural deficiencies to your attention. Rule 14a-8(bl under the Securities Exchange Act of
1934, as amended, provides that persons who wish to submit shareowner proposals must
submit sufficient proof of their continuous ownership of at least $2,000 in market value. or
1 %. of a company's shares entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one year as of the
date the shareowner proposal was submitted. The Company's stock records do not indicate
that you are the record owner of sufficient shares to satisfy this requirement. In addition. as
of the date of this letter, we have not received proof of your ownership of Company shares
satisfying Rule 14a-8's ownership requirements as of the date that your letter was submitted
to the Company.

To satisfy Rule 14a-8's ownership requirements. you must provide sufficient proof of
your ownership of Company shares as of the date your letter was submitted to the
Company. Under Rule 14a-8(b), the amount of such shares for which you provide sufficient
proof of ownership, together with shares owned by any co-filers who provide sufficient proof
of ownership. must have 0 market value of $2,000, or 1%. of the Company's shares entitled
to vote on the proposaL. As explained in Rule 14a-8(bl, sufficient proof may be in the form of:

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



. a written statement from the "record" holder of your shores (usually a broker or a
 

bank) verifying that. as of the date you submitted your letter to the Company, you 
continuously held the requisite number of Company shores for at least one year; 
or 

. if you have fied with the SEC a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or
 

Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting your 
ownership of the requisite number of shares as of or before the date on which the 
one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any 
subsequent amendments reporting a change in your ownership leveL. 

In addition. under Rule 14a-8(bl, a shareowner wishing to submit a shareowner 
proposal must provide the company with a written statement that he. she or it intends to 
continue to hold the requisite number of shares through the date of the shareowners' 
meeting at which the proposal wil be voted on by the shareowners. In order to satisfy this 
requirement under Rule 14a-8(b). YOU must submit a written statement that you intend to
 

continue holding the requisite number of shares through the date of the 2009 Annual 
Meeting of Shareowners. 

The SEes rules require that any response to this letter be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Please 
address any response to me at General Electric Company, 3135 Easton Turnpike. Fairfield, CT 
06828. Alternatively, you may send your response to me via facsimile at (203) 373-3079 or 
via e-mail atcraig.beazer(§ge.com. 

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing, please feel free to contact 
me at (203)373-2465. For your reference. I enclose a copy of Rule 14a-8. 

Sincerely.

~7~R-
Craig T. Beazer 

Enclosure 

c/o Patricia T. Birnie
 



Shareholder Proposals - Rule 14a-8 

§240.14a-8. 

This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in 

its proxy statement and identify the

proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds on annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in order to 
have your shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy card, and Included along with any supporting statement in 
Its proxy statement. you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specific circumstances, the company is 
permitted to exclude your proposal. but only after submitting its reasons to the Commision. We structured this section In a 
questin-and-answer format so that it is easier to understand The references to "you. are to a shareholder seeking to 
submit the proposaL.
 

101 QuestIon 1: What Is a proposal?
 
A sharehalder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that the company andar its board of directors
 
take action, which you intend to present at a meeting of the company's shareholders. Your proposal should state 
os clearly as possible the course of acton that .you believe the compony should follow. If your proposal is placed on 
the compony's proxy card. the compony mus also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify 
by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval, or abstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the word .proposal. 
as used in this section refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support of your 
proposal (if anyl. 

(bl Question Z: Who is eligible to submit a proposa~ and how do I demonstrate to the company that I am eligible?
 

(11 In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must hove continuously held at least $2,000 in market
 

value. or 1%. of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one 
year by the dote you submit the proposaL. You must continue to hold those securities through the date of 
the meeting. 

(21 If you are the registered holder of your securities. which means that your nome appears in the company's 
records as a shareholder. the company can verify your eligibilty on its own, although youwil stil hove 


toprovide the com pony with a written statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through 
the dote of the meeting of shareholders. Howèver. if like many shareholders you are not a registered hoder, 
the company likely does not know that you are a shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at 
the time you submit your proposal, you must prove your eligibility to the compony in one of two ways: 

li The first way is to submit to the company 0 written statement from the "record" holder of your
 

securities lusually 0 broker or bankl verifying that, at the time you submitted your proposal. you 
continuously held the securities for at least one year. You must also include your own written 
statem.~nt that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the dote of the meeting of 
shareholders; or 

iil The second woy to prove ownership opplies only jf you hove fied a Schedule 130 1§240.13d-l0ll,
 

Schediile 13G (§240.13d-l021. Form 3 (§Z49.103 of this chopterl, Form 4 1§249.104 of this chopterl 
and/or Form S 1§249.10S of this chapterl, or amendments to those documents or updated forms. 
reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibilty 
period beins. jf you hove fied one of these documents with the SEe, you may demonstrate your 
eligibility by submittng to the compony: 

(A) A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reportng 0 change in 
your ownership level; 

(81 Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of shores for th one-


year period as of the date of the statement; and 

iei Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shores through the date of
 

the compony's annual or special. 
 meeting. 
. 

Icl Question 3: How many proposals may I submit?
 

Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a partcular shareholders' meeting. 
~ 

Idl QuestIon 4: How long can my proposal be? F 
The proposaL. including.any accompanying supportng statement, may not exceed 500 words. 

(e) Question 5: What is the deadline for submittng a proposal?
 

111 If you are submittng your proposal for the company's annual meeting. you can in most cases find the 
deadline In lost year's proxy statement However, if the compony did not hold an annual meeting last year, 
or has changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30 doys from lost year's meeting. you can 

I 



usually find the deadline in one of the company's quarterly report on Form lO-Q l§249.308a of this chapterl 
or io-QSB (§249.308b of this chapter), or in shareholder report of Investment companies under §270.3Od-i 
of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940. In order to ovoid controversy, shareholders should 
submit their proposals by means, Including electronic means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery. 

121 The deadline is calculated in the fol/owing manner if the proposal is submitted for a regularly scheduled 

I.	 annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal executive offces not less than 
120 calendar days before the dote of the company's proxy statement released to shoreholders in 
connection with the previous year's annual meeting. However, if the company did not hold an annual 
meeting the previous year, or if the date of this year's annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 
days from the dote of the previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the 
company begins to print and moil its proxy materials. 

131 If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularly scheduled annual 
meeting, the deadfine is a reasonable time before the company begins to print and moil its proxy materials. 

(I) Question 6: What if I fan to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained in answers to 
Questions 1 through 4 of this section? 

111 The company may exclude your proposal. but only after it has notified you of the problem, and you hove 
foiled adequately to correct it Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal, the company must notify 
you In wnting of any procedural or eligibilty deficiencies. as well as of the time frame for your response. 
Your response must be postmarked. or transmitted electronically, na later than 14 das from the date you 
received the company's notification. A company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the 
deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's properly. 
determined deadline. If the company intend to exclude the proposal. it wil 
 later hove to make a 
submission under §240.140-8 and provide you with a copy under Question 10 below, §240.14a-aQ). 

121 If you foil in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the dale of 
 the meeting of 
shareholders, then the company will be permitted 
 to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materiols
for any meeting held in the following two calendar years. 

Igl Question ?: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal con be excluded? 
Except as otherwise noted. the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled to exclude 0 proposal. 

(hI Queston 8: Must I appear personally ot the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal? 

111 Either you, or your representative who is quÓìifèd under state law to present the proposal on your behalf. 
must attend the meeting to present the proPosal. Whether you attend the meeting yourself or send a 
qualified representative to the meeting in your place, you should make sure that you, or your 
representative, fal/ow the proper state Jaw procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting yourproposaL. .


121 If the com 
 pony hold its shareholder meeting in whole or in port via electronic media, and the company
permits you or your representative to present your proposal vio such media, then you may apper through 
electronic media roter than traveling to the meeting to appear in perSOR
 

(31 If you or your qualified representative foil to appear and present the proposal, without goo cause, the ¡; 

com pony wil be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials for any meetings held in 
the following two calendar years. 

(il Queston 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases may 
 a company rely toexclude my proposal? 

III Improper under state law; If the proposal 
 Is not a proper subject for action by shareholders under the lows 
of the jurisdiction of the company's organizaon; 
Note to paragraph m(lk Depending on the subject motter, some proposals are not considered proper under 
state low if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In our experience. most 
proposals that are cost as recommendations or requests that the bord of directors toke specifed acon 
are proper under state law. Accordingly, we wil assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or ~ 
suggestion is proper unless the company demonstfates otherwise. t= 

(21 Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, couse the company to violate any state, federal, or 
foreign law to which it Is subject; .
 

Note to paragraph m(2J; We wil not apply thls:bsis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a proposal on 
grounds that it would violate foreign Jow if compliance with the foreign low would result in a violation of any 
state or federal law. 

131 Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to ony of the Commission's proxy 
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rules, including §240.14a-9, which prohibits materially false ar misleading statements in proxy soliciting 
materials; 

(4) Personal grievance: special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim or grievance 
against the company or any ather person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit to you, or to further a 
personal interest which is not shared by the other shareholders at large: 

(5) Relevnce: If the proposal relate to operations which account ror less than 5 percent of the compony's
 

total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of its net earnings and gross 
sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is not otherwise signifcantly related to the company's business; 

(61 Absence of power/authority. If the company would lock the power or outhority to implement the proposal; 

17 Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary business 
operations; 

(81 Relates to election: If the proposal relates to an election for membership on the company's board of directors 
ar analogous governing body; 

(9) Conflcts with company's proposal. If the pro¡Ìòšol directly conflcts with one of the company's own
 

proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting; 
Note to parograph (i/(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section should specify the 
points af conflct with the company's proposal. 

1101 Substantially implemented; If the company hos already substantially implemented the propasal; 

(11) Duplication: If th~ proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company 
by another proponent that wil be included in the company's proxy materials for the same meeting; 

(12) Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject motter as another proposol or 
proposals that has or have beeii previously 
 included in the company's proxy materials within the preceding
5 calendar years. a company may exclude it from its flroxy materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar 
years of the lost time it was included If the proposal received; 

(il Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar yeors;
 

liil Less than 6% of the vote on its lost submission to shareholders if proposed twice previously within the
 

preceding 5 calendor years; or 

lii) Les than 10% of the vote on its 
 last submission to shareholders if proposed three times or more 
previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and 

(131 Specifc omount of dividends: If the proposal r~l~tes 10 specific amounts of cosh or slock dividendS. 

ljl Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal? 

(1) If the company inlends to exclude a proposal (rom its proxy. materlols. it must fie its reasons with the 
Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it fies its delinitive proxy statement and form of proxy 
with the Commison. The company must sImultaneously provide you with a copy of its submission. The 
Commission sta(f may permit the company ta make its submission later than 80 days before the company 
fies its definitive proxy stateme'nt and form or proxy, if the company demonstrates good cause (or missing 
the deadline. 

(21 The company must file six poper copies of the (ol/owing: 

ii The proposal;
 

Vi) An explanation o( why th company believes that il may exclude the proposal. which shoold. i( 
possible, refer to the most recent applicable authoñty, such as prior Division letters issued under therule; and .
 

(ii) A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on motters of stote or foreign law. 

(k) Queston 11: Moy I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the company's arguments?
 

Yes, you may submit a response. but it is not require. You should try to submit any response to us, with 0 copy to 
the company. as soan as POSSible after the company makes its submisson. This way, the Commission stoff wil 

.. 
~ 

ll 
i= 

hove time to consider fully your submission before it issues its response. Yau should submit six poper copies of your I 



response. 

(I) QuestIon 12: If the company Includes my shareholder proposal. in its proxy materials. what informotion about me 
must it indUde along with the proposal itelf?
 

(1) The company's proxy statement must include your nome and address, as well as the number of the 
company's voting securities that you hold. However. instead of providing that information, the company 
may instead include a statement that it wil provide the information to shareholders promptly upon 
receiving an oral or written request 

(2) The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal ar supporting statement 

Iml Question 13: What can I do if the company includes In its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders 
should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disogree with some of it statements? 

III The company may elect to Include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders should vote 
against your propoal. The company is allowed to make arguments reflecting its own point of view. 
 just as
you may express your own point of view in your proposal's supporting statement. 

(21 However, if you believe that the company's opposition toyour proposal contains materially false or 
misleading statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule, §240.14a-g, you should promptly send 


to the
 
Commission staff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for your view. along with a copy of the 
company's statements opposing your proposaL. To the extent possible. your letter should include specific 
factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time permittng. you may wish 
to try to work out your differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission stoff. 

131 We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal before it moils its 
proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading statements. under 
the following timefromes: 

Ii) If our no-action respoe requires that you make revisions to yçiur proposal or supportng statement
 

os a condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy materials, then the company must 
provide you with a copy of its oppasition statementS no later than 5 calendar days after the company 
receives a copy of your revised propõsol; or 

lil In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later
 

than 30 calendar days before its fies definitive copies of its proxy statement and form of proxy under 
§240.14a-6. 

I 
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;203 373 2294

Brackett B. Denniston II, Secretary

General Electrc Company
3135 Easton Turpike
Faireld, CT 06828

Dear Mr. Dennston: ~, . ,

I own 1200 shares of General Electrc stock. Please consider this letter notification of my
intention to co-file the resolution entitled "Financial Risks of Commercial Nuclear Component
Manufacte" submitted by the GE Stockholders' Allance for consideration and action by the
stockholder at the 2009 annual meeting, and for inclusion in the Company's proxy statement in
accordance with rule 14-A-8 of the General Rules and Reguations ofthe Securities and
Exchange Act of 1934.

If you should, for any reason, desire to oppose the adoption of this proposal, please include in the
corporation's proxy material the statement in support of the proposal as required by the afore-
said Rules and Regulations.

~ smce~~rs,~ I .

/ '~v ~
. / Stewârt !

 
 

November 3, 2008

cc: Securties and Exchange Commission

--. -_. ----_. ._--.. .

# ,/

~;.i.~.*
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Craig T. Beazer
Counsel, Corporate & Securities

General Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfeld, Connecticut 06828

T: 2033732465
F: 2033733079
CraiQ;Beazer(gqe.com

November 18. 2008

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL
 

 
 

Dear Ms. stewart:

I am writing on behalf of General Electric Co. (the "Company"). which received on
November 10. 2008 your letter regarding a shareowner proposal co-sponsored with the GE
Stockholders Alliance entitled "Financial Risks of Commercial Nuclear Component
Manufacture" for consideration at the Company's 2009 Annual Meeting of Shareowners.

Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC"1 regulations require us to bring certain
procedural deficiencies to your attention. Rule 14a-8tb) under the Securities Exchange Act of
1934. as amended. provides that a shareowner wishing to submit a shareowner proposal
must provide the company with a written statement that he. she or it intends to continue to
hold the requisite number of shares through the date of the shareowners' meeting at which
the proposal will be voted on by the shareowners. In addition. Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14
(July 13. 2001) (available at http://ww.sec.gov/interps/legal/cfslb14.htm) clarifies that a

shareowner wishing to submit a shareowner proposal must provide the company with a
written statement that he. she or it intends to continue to hold the requisite number of
shares through the date of the shareowners' meeting at which the proposal wil be voted on
by the shareowners. Specifically, the SEC staff states:

Should a shareholder provide the company with a written statement that he

or she intends to continue holding the securities through the date of the
shareholder meeting?

Yes. The shareholder must provide this written statement regardless of the

method the shareholder uses to prove that he or she continuously owned the

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



securities for a period of one year as of the time the shareholder submits the 
proposaL. 

In order to satisfy this requirement under Rule 14a-8(b), you must submit a written 
statement that you intend to continue holding the requisite number of shares through the 
dote of the 2009 Annual Meeting of Shareowners. 

The SEe's rules require that any response to this letter be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Please 
address any response to me at General Electric Company, 3135 Easton Turnpike, Fairfield, (T 
06828. 'Alternatively, you may send your response to me via facsimile at (203) 373-3079 or 
via e-mail atcraig.beazerêge.com. 

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing, please feel free to contact
 
me at (203) 373-2465. For your reference, I enclose a copy of Rule 14a-8.
 

Sincerely, 

df7'~ 
Craig T. Beazer 

Enclosure 

c/o Patricia T. Birnie
 



Shareholder Proposals - Rule 14a-8 

§240.14o-8. 

This section addresses when a company must include 0 shareholder's proposal in its proxy statement and identify the 
proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in order to 
hove your shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy card, and included along with any supporting stotement in 
its proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow certain 


procedures. Under 0 few specific circumstances, the company is
permitted to exclude your proposal, but only after submitting Its reasons to the Commission. We structured this section In a 
question-and-answer format so that it is easier to understand The references to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to 
submit the proposaL.
 

101 Question 1: What Is 0 proposal?
 
A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that the compony and/or its board of directors
 
take action, which you intend to present at a meeting of the company's shareholders. Vour proposal should state 
as clearly as possible the course of acton that you believe the company should foJ/ow. If your proposal 


is placed onthe company's proxy cord; the company must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify 
by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval, or abstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the word 'proposal. 
as used in this section refers bath to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support of your 
proposolli anyl.
 

(bl Question Z: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do i demonstrate to the company that I am eligible? 

(II In order to be eligible to submit a proposal; you must hoe continuously held at least $2.000 in markel
 

value, or 1%. of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at feast one 
year by the dote you submit the proposaL. Vou must continue to hold those securities through the dote of 
the meeting. 

121 If you are the registered holder of your securites, which meons that your nome appears in the compo 


ny'srecords as a shareholder, the company can veriy your eligibilty on its own. olthough youwil still hove to 
provide the company with a written statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through 
the date of the meeting of shareholders. Howver, if like many shareholders you are not a registered holder, 
the company likely does not know that 


you are a shareholder, or how many shares you own. 
 In this case, atthe time yau submit your proposal, you must prove your eligibility to the company in one of two ways: 

ii The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record" holder of your
 

securities (usually a broker or bankl verifying that. at the time you submitted your praposal, you 
continuously held the securities for at least one year. Vou must also Include your own written 
statem~nt that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the dote of the meeting of 
shareholders; or 

iil The second way to prove ownershIp applies only if you hove filed a Schedule 13D (§240.13d- lOll, 
Schedule 13G l§240.13d- 1021, Form 3 (§249.103 ofthis chapterl, Form 4 (§249.104 of this chapter) 
and/or Form 5 (§249.10S of tQis chapter), or amendments to those documents or updated forms, 
reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the dote on which the one-year eligibilty 
penod beins. Jf you hove fied one of these documents with the SEC, you may demonstrate your 
eligibility by submitting to the company: 

IN A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reportng a change in 
your ownership level; 

(BI Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of shares for th one-


year period as of the dote of the statement; and 

(C) Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares through the dot of
 

the company's annual or special. 
 meeting. . 
Ie) Question 3: How many proposals may I submit?
 

Each shareholder may submit no more thon one proposal to a company for a partcular shareholders' meeting. 
~ 

(dl Questlon 4: How long can my proposol be? F 
The proposal, including.any accompanyng supportng statement may not exceed 500 words. 

(e) Question 5: What is the deadline for submitng a proposal?
 

(I) If you are submittng your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases find the
 

dealine in lost year's proxy statement However. if the company did not hold on annuaJ meeting 


last year.or has changed the date of its meeting for this year more thon 30 days from lost year's meeting, you can 

I 



usually find the deadline in one of the company's quarterly report on Form 10-Q 1§249.308a of this chapter) 
or io-QSB (§249.308b of this chapter), or in shareholder report of Investment companies under §270.3Od-i 
of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940. In order to avoid controversy, shareholders should 
submit their proposals by means, Including electronic means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery. 

12) The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a regularly scheduled 
I.	 annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal executive offices not less than 

120 calendar days before the dote of the company's prox statement released to shareholders in 
connection with the previous yeor's annual meeting. However, if the company did not hold an annual 
meeting the previous year, or if the date of this year's annual meeting hos been changed by more than 30 
doys from the date of the prevous year's meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the 
company begins to print and moil its proxy matenals. 

131 If you are submittng your proposal for 0 meeting of shareholders other thon 0 regularly scheduled annual 
meeting. the deodline is a reosonable time before the com 


pony begins to print and moil its proxy materials. 

III Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibilty or procedural requirements explained in answers to 
Questions i thraugh 4 of this section? 

Iii The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the problem, and you have 
failed adequately to correct it Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal. the company must notify 
you In writing of any procedural or eligibilty deficiencies, as well as of the time frame for your response. 
Your response must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the dote you 
received the company's notification. A company need not provide you such notice of 0 deficiency if the 
deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's properly 
determined deadline. If the company intends to exclude the proposal, it wil 
 later have to make a
submission under §240.14a-8 and provide you with a copy under Question 10 below, §240.l4o-eql. 

12) If you foil in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the dote of the meeting of 
shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy matenals 
for any meeting held in the (allowing two calendar years. 

Igl Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or Its staff that my proposal can be exduded?
 

Except os otherwise noted. the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled to exclude a proposal. 

Ihl Queson 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal7 

III Either you, or yaur representative who is quoìitëd under state low to present the proposol on your behalf.
 

must attend the meeting to present the proposaL. Whether you attend the meeting yourself or send a 
qualified representative to the meeting in your place. you should make sure that you, or your 
representative, follow the proper state law procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting yourproposaL. .


(2) If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media. and the company
 

permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media. then you may appear through 
electronic media rater than traveling to the meeting to appear in person.
 

131 If you or your qualified representative foil 
 to apper and present the proposal, without good cause. the

company wil be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials for any meetings held in 
the (ollowing tw calendar years. 

IiI Question 9: If i have complied with the procedural requirement on what other bases may a company rely to 
exclude my proposal? 

III Improper under state law If the proposal 
 Is not a proper subject for action by shareholders under the lows
of the jurisdiction of the compony's organizaton; 
Note to paragraph tntl Depending on the subject motter, some proposals are not considered proper under 
stote law if they would be binding on th company if approved by shareholders. In our experience. most 
proposals that are cost os recommendations or requests that the board of directors toke spedfied acon 
ore proper under state low. Accordingly, we will assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or 

issuggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise. F 
(21 Violatfon of law: If the proposal would. if implemented. cause the company to violate any state, federal, or 

foreign law to which it is subject; .
 

Note to paragraph liJf2l. We wil not apply thisbosis for exclusion to permit exclusion a( a proposal on 
grounds that it would violate foreign low if campliance with the foreign law would result in a violatlon of any 
state or federal low. 

(31 Violalion of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy
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rules, inck.ding §240.14a-9. which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting 
materials; 

(4) Personal grievance: special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of. a personal claim or grievance 
against the company or any other person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit to you, or to further a 
personal interest. which is not shared by the other shareholders at large; 

(5) Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of the compony's
 

total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of its net earnings and gros 
sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is not otherwise significantly related to the company's business; 

(61 Absence of power/authority. If the company would lock the power or authority to implement the proposal; 

(71 Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary business 
operations; 

(8) Relates to election: If the proposal relates to an election for membership on the company's board of directors 
or analogous governing body; 

(9) Conflids with company's proposal: If the propòsal directly conflcts with ane of the company's own
 

proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting; 
Note to paragraph (i/(9/: A company's submission to the Commission under this section should specify the 
points of conflct with the company's proposal. 

1101 Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented the proposal; 

(11) Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company 
by another prapÖnent that wil be included in the company's proxy materials for the some meeting; 

(12) Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as another proposal or 
propoals that has or have been previously included in the company's proxy materials within the preceding 
5 calendar years. a company may exclude it from its f.roxy materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar 
years of the last time it was included If the proposal received: 

(i/ Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 colendoryears:
 

(ii) Less than 6% of the vote on its lost submission to shareholders if proposed twice previously within the
 

preceding 5 colendar years; or 

(iiil Less thon 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three times or more 
previausly within the preceding 5 calendar years; and 

(13) Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal r!!l~tes to specific amounts of cosh or stock divIdends. 

b1 Question 10: What proedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal? 

(1~ If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its praxy'materlals, it must file its reasons with the 
Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy statement ond form of proxy 
with the Commisson. The company must sImultaneouSiy provide you with a copy of its submission. The 
Commission staff may permit the company ta make its submission later than 80 days before the company 
fies its definitive proxy stotemént and form of proxy, if the company demonstrates goad couse for missIng 
the deadline. 

(2) The company must file six paper capies of the following: 

IiI The proposal;
 

Pi) An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the propoal. which shauld, if 
possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such os prior DivisIon letters issued under the~~ and . 

(iil A supporting opinion af counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or foreign low. 

(k) Question 11: May i submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the companY's arguments?
 

Yes, you may submit a response. but it is not required. You should try to submit any response ta us, with a copy to 
the company, os soon as pOSSible after the company makes its submission. This way, the Commission staff will 

~. 

iï 

~ 

have time to consider fully your submission before it issues its response. You shauld submit six poper copies of your I 



response. 

(I) QuestIon .12: If the company Includes my shareholder proposal. in its proxy materials, what information about me 
must it include along with the proposal itself? 

(11 The compony's proxy statement must include your nome and address, as well as the number of the
 
company's voting securities that you hold. However. instead of providing that information. the company
 
may instead include a statement that it wil provide the information to shareholders promptly upon 
receiving an oral or written request 

(21 The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supparting statement 

Iml Question 13: What can I do if the company includes In its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders 
should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with same of it statements? 

111 The compony moy elec to Include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders should vote 
ogainst your proposal. The company is allowed to moke arguments reflectng its own point of view. just as 
you may express your own point of view in your proposal's supporting stotement 

(2) However. jf you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially false or 
misleading statements thot may violate our anti-fraud rule. §240.14a-9. you should promptly send to the 
Commission staffand the company a letter explaining the reasons for your view. olong with a copy of the 
company's statements opposing your proposaL. To the extent possible, your Jetter should include specific . 
factual information demonstrating the inaccurocy of the company's claims. Time permittng, you may wish 
to try to work out your differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission stoff. 

(3) We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal before it mails its 
proxy materiols, so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading statements. under 
the following timefromes: 

ii If our no-action respoe requires that you make revisions to yçiur proposal or supporting statement 
as a condition to requiring the company to include it in its praxy materials, then the company must 
provide you with a copy of its opposition statementS no later thon 5 calendar days after the com 


ponyreceives a copy of your revised propõsal: or 

lil In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later
 

than 30 colendor days before its fies definitive copies of its proxy stotement and form of proxy under 
§240.14a-6. 

.." 

I 



Craig T. Beazer
Counsel, Corporate and Securities
General Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfeld, CT 06828

Dear Mr. Beazer: ,//
Please consider this letter notification of my intention to co-fie the resolution entitled "Financial
Risks of Commercial Nuclear Component Manufacture" submitted by the GE Stockholders'
Alliance for consideration and action by the stockholders at the 2009 annual meeting, and for
inclusion in the Company's proxy statement in accordance with rule 14a-8 under the Securities
and Exchange Act of 1934.

Per your correspondence of November 18, 2008, this letter also serves as my wrtten statement
that as a long-time shareholder, I intend to continue to hold 1200 shares (verification enclosed)
through the date of the company's shareholders' meeting in 2009 in accordance with rule 14a-
8(b) under the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934.

Should you have additional questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at 978-546-1617.

Sincerely yours, ~
 -

November 21, 2008

Cc: Patricia Birnie

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 





Brackett B. Deston Il, Secreta
Genera Electrc Company
3135 Easton Turpike
Faield, CT 06828

(Form letter of intent to co-file to Genera E  

 
 

(Your address and date  

fJo~-CPl6£P. I ).6(99

RECEIVED )
NOV 03 2008

Dear Mr. Deiiston: B. B. DENNISTON II

(Your personal statement if you wish)

I, Pi trr f; u) ~ i-r:z , am an owner of 1./ (; D shar of Gener Electrc
stock. I win be glad to provide vencation of ownership if you should need it.

. I hereby noti you of my intention to co-fie the resoluton entitled "Financial Riks of
Commercial Nuclear Component Manufacture" which was subnutted by the GE .
Stockholder's Alliance for consideration and action by the stockholders at the next anual'
meeting. and for inclusion in the Company's proxy statement. in accordace with rule 14-A-8 of
the General Rules and Reguatons of the Securties and Exchage Act of 1934.

If you should, for any reaon, desire to oppose the adoption of ths proposal, please include in the
corpration's proxy material the sttement in support of the proposal as reuired by the afore-

said Rules and Reguations.

Sincer~IY4 II ': J: ¿j ~ ;t:~.

(your sign~'-l w-5

cc: Securties and Exchange Commssion

Send SEC copy to:
Securities and Exchage Commsion
Mai Stop 3628
100 F Street. NE
Washington, D.C. 20549

And on the lower left of the envelope, wrte:
Stockholder Prposa to the Genera Electrc Company

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Craig T. Boo
Couns. Corpoa te & Seurities

General Elecc Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfel. Connecticut 0628

T: 203373 24£5
F: 203373 3079
Croiçi.Beer\9ae.com

November 14, 200S

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL
 

 

 

Dear Ms. Weitz

I am writing on behalf of General Electric Co. (the "Company"), which received on
November 3. 2008 your letter regarding a shareowner proposal co-sponsored with the GE
Stockholders Alliance entitled "Financial Risks of Commercial Nuclear Component
Manufacture" for consideration at the Company's 2009 Annual Meeting of Shar.eowners.

Securities and Exchange Commission I"SEC') regulations requi re us to bring certain
procedural deficiencies to your attention. Rule 14a-8(b) under the Securities Exchange Act of
1934, as amended. provides that persons who wish to submit shareowner proposals must
submit sUfcient proof of their continuous ownership of at least $2,000 in market value, or
1%, of a company's shares entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one year as of the
date the shareowner proposal was submitted. The Company's stock records do not indicate
that you are the record owner of suffcient shares to satisfy this requirement. In addition. as
of the date of this letter, we have not received proof of your ownersh ip of Company shares
satisfing Rule 14a-S's ownership requirements as of the date that your letter was submitted
to the Company.

To satiSfy Rule 14a-S's ownership requirements, you must provide sucient proof of
your ownership of Company shores as of the date your letter was submitted to the
Company. Under Rule 14a-8(b). the amount of such shares for which you provide suffcient

proof of ownership, together with shares owned by any co-filers who provie suffcient proof
of ownership. must have a market value of $2,000, or 1%. of the Company's shares entitled
to vote on the proposal. As explained in Rule 14a-S(bL. suffcient proof may be in the form of:

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



. a written statement from the "record" holder of your shares (usually a broker or a
 

bankl verifying that, as of the date you submitted your letter to the Company. you 
continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for at least ane year; 
or 

. if you have filed with the SEe a Schedule 130. Schedule 13G. Form 3, Form 4 or
 

Form 5. or amendments to those documents or updated forms. reflecting your 
ownership of the requisite number of shar.es as of or before the date on which the 
one-year eligibility period begins. a copy of the schedule and/or form. and any 
subsequent amendments reporting a change in your ownership leveL. 

In addition. under Rule 14a-8(bl. a shareowner wishing to submit a shareowner 
proposal must provide the company with a written statement that he. she or it intends to 
continue to hold the requisite number of shares through the date of the shareowners' 
meeting at which the proposal will be voted on by the shareowners. In order to satisfy this 
requirement under Rule 14a-8(b). you must submit a written statement that you intend to 
continue holding the requisite number of shares through the date of the 2009 Annual 
Meeting of Shoreowners. 

The 5 ECs rules require that any response to this letter be postmarked or transmited 
electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Please 
address any response to me at General Electric Company, 3135 Easton Turnpike. Fairfield. CT 
06828. Alternatively. you may send your response to me via facsimile at (203) 373-3079 or 
via e-mail atcraig.beazer(§ge.com. 

If you have any questons with respect to the foregoing, please feel free to contact
 
me at (203) 373-2465. For your reference, I enclose a copy of Rule 140-8.
 

Sincerely,

¿'ÁY~ 
;rlT. Beazer
 

Enclosure 



Shareholder Proposals - Rule 14a-8 

§240.14a-8. 

This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal ¡nits proxy statement and identify the 
proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds on annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary. in order to 
have your shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy cord. and included along with any supporting statement in 
its proxy statement. yau must be eligible and follow certain 
 procedures. Under a few specific circumstances. the company is
permitted to exclude your proposal, but only after submitting its reasons to the Commission. We structured this section In a 
question-ond-nswer format so that it is easier to understand. The references to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to 
submit the proposaL.
 

101 Queston 1: What Iso proposal? 
A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement thot the company andor its board of directors 
toke action. which you intend to present at a meeting of the company's shareholders. Your proposal should state 
as clearly as possible the course of acton thot 'you believe the company should follow. If your proposal 


is placed onthe company's proxy cord. the company mus olso provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify 
by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval. or abstention. Unless otherwise indicated. the word 


"proposal.as used in this section refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support of your 
proposal (if anyl. 

(bl Question Z: Whò is eligible to submit a proposal. and how do I demonstrate to the company that I am eligible? 

III In order ta be eligible to submit a proposal~ you must hove continuously held at least $2.000 in market
 

value. or 1%. of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one 
year by the dote you submit the proposaL. You must continue to hold those securities through the dote of 
the meeting. 

(2) If you are the registered holder of your securities. which means that your nome appears in the company's 
records as a shareholder. the company can verify your eligibilty on its own. although youwil stil hove to 
provide the company with a written stotement that you intend to continue ta hold the securities through 
the dote of the meeting of shareholders. However. if like many shareholders you are not a registered hoder. 
the company likely does not know that 


you are 0 shareholder. or how many shores you own. 
 In this case. atthe time you submit your proposal. you must prove your eligibilty to the company in one of two ways: 

ri The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record" holder of your
 

securities lusually a broker or bankl verifying that. at the time you submitted your proposal. you 
continuously held the securities for at leost one year. You must also include your own written 
statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the dote of the meeting or 
shorehÒlders; or 

Ii) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed 0 Schedule 130 1§240.13d-lOll. 
Schedule 13G 1§240.13d-1021. Form 31§249.103 of this chapter). Form 41§249.104 of this chapter) 
and/or Form 51§249.10S of this chapter), or amendments to those documents or updated forms. 
reflecting your ownership of the shores as of or before the dote on which the one-year eligibilty 
period begins. If you have fied one of these documents with the SEC. you may demonstrate your 
eligibilty by submittng to the company: 

(A A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reportng a change in 
your ownership level; 

16) Your written statement that you continuously held th required number of shares for th one-


year period as of the dote of the statement; and 

ie) Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shores through the date of
 

the company's annual or special. 
 meeting. 

Ie) Question 3: How many proposals may I submit?
 

Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a porticular shareholders' meeting. 

ld) Quest/on 4: How long can my proposal be?
 

The proposal. including.any accompanying supportng statement. may not exceed 500 words. 

Ie) Question 5: What is the deadline for submitng a proposal?
 

II) If you are submittng your proposol for the company's annual meeting. you can in most cases find the
 

deadline in last year's proxy statement However. if the company did not hold on annual meeting lot year. 
or has changed the dote of its meeting for this year more than 30 days from last year's meeting. you can 

~ 

F
~ 

I 



usually find the deadline in one of the company's quarterly report on Form lO-Q l§249.308a of this chapterl 
or io.Qse (§249.308b of this chapter), or in shareholder report of Investment companies under §270JOd.1 
of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940. In order to avoid controversy, shoreholders should 
submit their proposals by means, Including electronic means. that permit them to prove the dote of delivery. 

12) The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a regularly scheduled 
I. annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal executive offces not less than 

120 calendar day befare the dote of the company's proxy statement released to shareholders in 
connection with the previous year's annual meeting. However, if the compony did not hold on annual 
meeting the previous year, or if the dote of this year's annual meeting ha been changed by more than 30 
days rrom the dote of the prevous year's meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the 
company begins to print and mail its proxy materials. 

131 If you are submittng your proposal for 0 meeting of shareholders other than a regularly scheduled annual 
meeting, the deadfine is a reasonable time before the company begins to print and moil its proxy moteriols. 

ILL Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained in answers to 
Questions i through 4 of this section? 

(11 The company may exclude your proposal. but only after it has notified you of the problem. and you have 
foiled adequately to correct it Withn 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal. the company must notify 
you In writing of any procedural or eligibilty deficiencIes, as well as of the time frame for your response. 
Your response must be postmarked. or transmitted electronically, na later thon 14 doys from the dote you 
received the company's natificatian. A company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the 
deficiency cannot be remedied, such as jf you fail to submit a proposol by the company's properly 
determined deadline. If the company intend to exclude the proposal. it wil Jater have to make a 
submission under §240.140- and provide you with a copy under Question 10 below, §240.14a-aqJ. 

/21 If you foil in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of th meeting of
 

shareholders, then the company wi11 be permitted to exclude all of your propasals from its proxy matenols 
for any meeting held in the following two calendar years. 

Ig) Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal can be exduded?
 

Except os otherwise noted. the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled to exclude a proposal. 

(h) Queston 8: Must I appear personally ot the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal? 

II) Either you, or your representative who is quÓìifëd under state low to present the proposal on your beholf,
 

must attend the meeting to present the proposaL. Whether you attend the meeting yourself or send a 
qualified representative to the meeting in your place. you should make sure that you, or your 
representative, follow the proper state law procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting yourproposaL. .


12) If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media, and the company 
permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media, then you may appear through 
electronic media rater than traveling to the meeting to appear in person.
 

131 If you or your qualified representative foil 
 to appear and presentthe proposal, without good cause, the
company wll be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials for any meetings held in 
the rollowing tw calendar years. 

iiI Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases may a company rely to
 

exclude my proposal? 

/11 Improper under state law: If the propolis not a proper subject for action by shareholders under the lows 
of the jurisdiction of the campany's organizaton; 
Note to paragraph (iJ(l~ Depending on the subject matter. some proposals are not considered proper under 
state low If they would be binding on the company if opproved by shareholders. In our experience, most 
proposals that are cos as recommendations or requests that the board of directors take spedfied action 
are proper under state /aw. Accordingly, we wil assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or 
sugestion is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise. F 

121 Violation of low: If the proposal would, if implemented, couse the company to violate ony state, federal, or 
foreign Jaw to which it is subjec . 
Note to paragraph (i/(2): We wil not apply thfsbasis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a proposal on 
grounds that it would violate foreign low if compliance with the foreign low would result in a violation or any 
state or federal/aw. 

131 Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy 

i 



rules, including §240.14a-9, which prohibits materially false ar misleading statements in proxy solidting 
materials; 

(4) Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of. a personal claim or grievance 
against the company or any othr person, or if it is designed to result In a benefit to you, or ta further a 
personal interest which is not shored by the other shareholders at large; 

(5) Relevance: If the praposal relates to operations which account for less thon 5 percent of the compony's
 

total assets at the end of its most recent rlScal year, and for less thon 5 percent of its net earnings and gross 
sales for its most recent fiscal year, and Is not otherwise signifcantly related to the company's business; 

(61 Absence of power/authority: If the company would lock the power ar authority to implement the proposal; 

(7) Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary business 
operations; 

(8) Relates to election: If the proposal relates to an election for membership on the company's board of directors 
or analogous governing body; 

(9) Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflcts with one of the company's own
 

proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting; 
Note to paragraph (il(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section should specify the 
pOints of conflct with the company's proposal. 

1101 Substantiolly implemented: If the compony hos already substantially implemented the proposal; 

Ill) Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company
 

by another propÒnent that wil be included in the company's proxy materiols for the same meeting; 

(12) Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantilly the some subject motter as another propol or 
proposals that has or have beei: previously included in the company's proxy materials within the preceding 
5 calendar years. a company may exclude it from its flroxy materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar 
years of the lost time it was Included if the proposal received: 

Ii) less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years;
 

liil less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice previously within the
 

preceding 5 calendar years; or 

Iii i) less than 10% of the vote on its lost submision to shareholders if proposed three times or more 

previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and 

(13) Specific amount of divdends: If the proposal r!'.i~tes 10 specific amounts of cosh or stock dividends. 

lj) Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal? 

(1) If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy"materlals.lt must file its reasons with the 
Commission no later thon 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy 
with the Commission. The company must simultaneously provide you with a copy of its submission. The 
Commission stoff may permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days before the compony 
fies its definitive proxy stateme'nt and form of proxy, if the company demonstrates good couse for missing 
the deadline. 

(2) The company must file six paper copies of the following: 

m The proposal; 

(ii) An explanation of why th company believes that it may exclude the proposal. which should, if 
possible, refer to the most recent applicable authrity, such as prior Diviion letters issued under therule; and .
 

(ii) A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons ore based on matters of state or foreign low. 

(k) Queston 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the companY's arguments?
 

Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any response to us, with a copy to 

~ 

~ 

~ 

the company. os soon as possible after the com 
 pony makes its submission. This way, the Commission stoff will
have lime to consider fully your submission before It issues its response. You should submit six paper copies of your I 



response. 

1I QuestIon 12: If the company (ndudes my shareholder proposal. in its proxy materials, what information about me 
must it include along with the proposal itelf? 

(1) The company's proxy statement must ¡ndude your nome and address. as well as the number of the 
company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing that informotion. the compony 
moy inseod include a statement that it wil provide the Information to shareholders promptly upon 
receiving on oral or written request 

(2) The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supportng statement 

1m) Question 13: What can I do If the company includes In Its proxy statement reasons why It believes shareholders 
should not vote in fovor of my proposal, and I disogree with some of its statements? 

11) The company may elec to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders should vote 
ogoinst your proposal. The company is allowed to moke arguments reflecting its own point of view, just as 
you may express your own point of view in your proposal's supporting statement 

IZ) However, if you believe that the compo ny's opposition to your proposol contoins moterially false or 
misleoding statements that may violote our onti-fraud rule, §240.140-9. you should promptly send to the 
Commission staff and the company a letter explaining the reosons for your view. olong with a copy of the 
compony's statements opposing your proposol. To the extent possible, your letter should include specifc 
factual information demonstroting the inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time permittng, you moy wish 
to try to work out your differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission stoff. 

131 We require the compony to send you 0 copy of its statements opposing your proposol before it moils its 
proxy materiols, so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading statements. under 
the following timeframes: 

ii If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to Y9ur proposal or supporting stotement
 

as a condition to requinng the compony to include it in its proxy materials, then the company must 
provide you with a copy of its opposition statementS no later than 5 calendar day after the company 
receives 0 copy of your revised propåsaJ; or
 

Ii) In all other cases, the com pony must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later 
than 30 colendor days before its fies definitive copies of its proxy statement ond form of proxy under 
§240.14a-6. 

I 





.'
(Form lett of intet to cofile to Gener Electrc Co.)

Brackett B. Dennston Il, Secreta

Genera Electrc Company
3135 Ean Turpike
Faield. CT 06828

 
 
 

NOV 032008Dear Mr. penston:

..,.....'.::'-;, 8.8. DENNISTON Ii'
i;fl\ fl 1)ÓRlj"'l4 Alò\A') Ulî/JJ"" am_&lJ:iwner of J9 6 J shars ofGenei".dl Electrc
stock. I will be glad to pr~ v~ricatiQn of ownerp ¡fyou should need it .

I hereby notify you of my intention to COfie the resluton entitled "Financial Riks of
Commercial Nuclear Component Manufacte" which was submitted by the GE
Stockholder's Allance for consideration and action by the stokholders at the next anua
meeting. and for inclusion in the Company's proxy statement in acrdace with rue 14-A-8 of
the Genera Rules and Reguations of the Secunties and Exchage Act of 1934.

If you should, for any reasn, desir to oppose the adoption of ths proposal, please include in the
corpration's proxy material the sttement in support óf the proposa as requied by the afore-
said R iles and Reguations. .,c., . , " .

~~elYf J~
0'Qjk~~)
( -;A rr iOttJ& ì

cc: Securties imd Exchage Commssion

Send SEe copy to:
Secties and Exchage Coinssion
Mail Stop 3628
100 F Strt, NE
Washigto~ D.C. 20549

And on the lower left of th .envelope, wrte:
Stockholder Prposa to the Gener Elecc Company

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Craig T. Beer
Counsel, Corporat & Seurities

General Electc Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfeld. Connectiut 06828

T: 2033732465
F: 203373 3079
Craio.Beoze~ae.com

November 14, 2008

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL
 

 
 

Dear Ms. Young:

I am writing on behalf of General Electric Co. tthe "Company"). which received on
Novembêr 3, 2008 your letter regarding a shareowner propsal co-sponsored with the GE
Stockhoiders Allance entitled "Financial Risks of Commercial Nuclear Component
ManufaCtL¡re" for consideration at the Company's 2009 Annual Meeting of Shareowners.

.;!,

securities and Exchange Commission ("SEe") regulations require us to bring certain
procedural deficiencies to your atention. Rule 14a-8Ib) under the Securities Exchange Act of

1934, as amended, provides that persons who wish to submit shareowner proposals must
submit sufcient proof oftheir continuous ownership of at least $2,000 in market value, or
1%, of a 'company's shares entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one year as of the
dote the shareowner proposal was submitted. The Company's stock records do not indicate
that you are the record owner of sufcient shares to satisf this requirement In addition, as
of the date of this letter, we have not received proof of your ownership of Company shores
satisfing Rule 14a-8's ownership requirements as of the date that your letter was submitted
to the Company.

To satisfy Rule 14a-8's ownership requirements. you must provide sufficient proof of
your ownership of Company shares as of the date your letter was submitted to the
Company. Under Rule 14a-8(b), the amount of such shores for which you provide sufcient
proof of ownership, together with shores owned by any co-filers who provide suffcient proof
of ownership, must have a market value of $2.00. or i %. of the Company's shares entitled
to vote on the proposaL. As explained in Rule 14a-8Ib), suffcient proof may be in the form of:

.;:

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



. a written statement from the "record" holder of your shares (usually a broker or a
 

bonkl verifying that, as of the date you submitted your letter to the Company, you 
continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for at least one year; 
or 

. if you have filed with the SEC a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3. Form 4 or
 

Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms. reflecting your 
ownership of the requisite number of shares as of or before the date on which the 
one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of the schedule and! or form. and any 
subsequent amendments reporting a change in your ownership leveL. 

In addition, under Rule 14a-8(b), a shareowner wishing to submit a shareowner 
proposal mUst provide the company with a written statement that he, she or it intends to 
continue to hold the requisite number of shores through the date of the shareowners' 
meeting at which the proposal wil be voted on by the shareowners. In order to satisfy this 
requirement under Rule 14a-8Ib), you must submit a written statement that you intend to

Annual 
continue holding the requisite number of shares through the date of the 2009 


Meeting of Shareowners. 

The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the dote this letter is received. Please 
address any response to me at General Electric Company, 3135 Easton Turnpike. Fairfield, CT 
06828. Alternatively, you may send your response to me via facsimile at (203) 373-3079 or 
via e-mail atcraig.beazerCWge.com. 

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing. please feel free to contact 
me at 12031 373-2465. For your reference. I enclose a copy of Rule 140-8. 

Sincerely,~7~ 
Craig T. Beazer 

Enclosure 



Shareholder Proposals - Rule 14a-8 

§240.14a-8. 

This seclion addresses when a company must include a shareholdets proposal in its proxy statement and identify the 
proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in order to 
hove your shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy card, and included along with any supporting statement in 
its proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow certoin procedures. Under a few specific circumstances, the company is 
permitted to exclude your proposal, but only after submitting its reasons to the Commission. We structured this secon In a 
question-ancknswer format so that it is easier to understand The references to "you. are to a shareholder seeking to 
submit the proposaL.
 

lal Question 1: What Is 0 proposal?
 

A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that the compony and/or its board of directors 
take action, which you intend to present at a meeting of the company's shareholders. Vour proposal should state 
as clearly as possible the course of acton that 'you believe the company should follow. If your proposalls placed on 
the company's proxy card. the company mus also provide in the farm of prox means for shareholders to speify 
by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval. or abstention. Unless otherwise indicated~ the word .propasal" 
as used in this section refers both to your proposal. and ta your corresponding statement in support of your 
proposallif anyl.
 

(bl Question Z: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do i demonstrate to the company that I am eligible? 

111 In order to be eligible to submit a proposal; you must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market 
value, or 1%, of the company's securities entited to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one 
year by the dote you submit the proposal.Vou must continue to hold those securities through the dote of 
the meeting. 

121 If you are the registered holder of your securities, which meons that your nome appears in the company's 
records as 0 shareholder, the company can verify your eligibility on its own, although youwil still hOve to 
provide the company with a written statement that yau intend to continue to hold the securities through 
the dote of the meeting of shareholders. However. if like many shareholders you are not a registered hoder, 
the company likely does not know that you are a shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this cose, ot 
the time you submit your proposal, you must prove your eligibility to the company in one of two ways: 

ii The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record. holder of your
 

securities"lusuollya broker or bonkl verifying that. at the time you submitted your proposal, you 
continuously held the securities for at least one year. Vou must also include your own written 
statern~nt that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the dote of the meeting of 
shoreholders; or
 

iil The second woy to prove ownership applies only if you hove fied a Schedule 130 1§240.13d-101I, 
Schedule 13G 1§240.13d.102). Form 31§249.103 of this chapterl, Form 4 (§249.104 of this chapter) 
and/or Farm 51§249.10S of this chapterl. or amendments to those documents or updated forms, 
reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-yeor eligibilty 
period beins. Jf you have fied one of these documents with the SEC, you moy demonstrate your 
eligibìfty by submittng to the compony: 

(A A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reportng a change in 
your ownership level; 

(61 Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of shores for the one-
year period as of the date of the statement; and 

10 Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shores through the date of 
the company's annual or special. 
 meeting." . 

lcl Question 3: How many proposals may I submit?
 

Each shareholder moy submit no more Ulan one proposal to a company for a particular shareholders meeting. " 
. 

ld) Question 4: How long can my proposal be? F 
The proposal, including.any accompanyng supportng statement may not exceed 500 words. 

Ie) Question 5: What is the deadline for submittng a proposal?
 

(1) If you are submittng your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases find the
 

deadline in last year's proxy statement However, if the company did not hold on annual meeting lost year, 
ar has changed the date of its meeting for this year more thon 30 days from last year's meeting, you can 

I 



usually find the deadline in one of the company's quarterly reports on Form 10-Q l§249J08a of this chapterl 
or 10-Q56 (§249.308b of this chapterl, or in shareholder report of Investment companies under §270JOd-1 
of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940; In order to avoid controversy, shareholders should 
submit their proposals by means, Induding electronic means, that permit them to prove the dote of delivery. 

i. 
(2) The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a regularly scheduled 

annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal executive offices not less than 
120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy statement released to shareholders in 
connection with the previous year's annual meeting. However, if the company did not hold on annual 
meeting the previous year, or if the date of this year's annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 
days from the dote of the previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the 
company begins to print and man its proxy moterials. 

131 If you are submittng your propoal for a meeting of shareholders other thon a regularly scheduled annual 
meeting. the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to print and moil its proxy materials. 

III Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained in answers to 
Questions i through 4 of this section? 

HI The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the problem, and you have 
foiled adequately to correct it Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal, the company must notify 
you In writing of any procedural or eligibilty deficiendes, as well as of the time frame for your response. 
Your response must be postmarked. or transmitted electronically, no Ioter than 14 days from the date you 
received the company's notification. A company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the 
deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you foil to submit a proposal by the company's properly. 
determined deodline. If the company intends to exclude the proposal. it wil later have to make a 
submission under §240.140- and provide you with 0 copy under Question 10 below, §240.14a-8lj). 

(2) If you foil in your promise to hold the required number af securities through the dote of the meeting of 

shareholders. then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materiols 
for any meeting held in the following two calendar years. 

Ig) Question 1: Who. has the burden of persuading the Commission or Its staff that my proposal can be excluded? 
Except os otherwise noted. the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entiled to exclude a proposol. 

(hI Quesion 8: Must I appear personally Qt the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal? 

III Either you, or your representative who is quoìifêd under state low to present the proposal on your behalf, 

must attend the meeting to present the proPosal. Whether you attend the meeting yourself or send a 
qualified representative to the meeting in your place. you should make sure that you, or your 
representative, follow the proper state Jaw procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting yourproposaL. .

(2) If the com pony holds its shareholder meeting in whoe or in port via electronic media, and the company 
permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media, then you mayappeorthrough 
electronic media roter than traveling to the meeting to appear in person. 

(31 If you or your qualified representative foil to appear and present the proposal, without goo couse. the 
company wil be permitted to exclude 011 of your proposals from its proxy materils for any meetings held in 
the following two calendar years. 

~ 

PI Queston 9: If i have complied with the procedural requirements, on whot other bases may a company rely to 
exclude my proposal? 

ill Improper under state Jaw: If the proposlls not 0 proper subject for action by shareholders under the lows 

of the jurisdiction of the companys organization; 
Note to paragraph (¡1(lt Depending on the subject matter. same propolsore not conSidered proper under 
state low if they would be binding on th company if approved by shareholders. In our experience, most 
proposals that are cos as recommendations or requests that the bord of directors toke spefied acon 
ore proper under state low. Accordingly, we WILL asume that a proposal drafted os a recommendation or 
suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwe. ~ 

(21 Violation of law: If the proposal would. if implemented, couse the company to violate any stote, federal. or 
foreign low to which it is subject; . 

Note to paragraph li1(21: We will not apply thlsliis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a proposal on 

grounds that it would violate foreign low if compliance with the fareign low would result in a violation of any 
state or federal low. 

131 Violotion of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy 
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rules, including §240.14a-9. which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy 

materials; 
soliciting 

(4) Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of. a personal claim or grievance 
against the company or any other person. or if it is designed to result in a benefit to you. or to further a 
personal interest which is not shared by the other shareholders at large: 

(5) Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of the company's 

total assets at the end of its most recent rlScal yer, and for less thon 5 percent of its net earnings and gross 
sales for its most recent fiscal year. and Is not otherwise signifcantly related to the company's business: 

(61 Absence of power/authority: If the company would lock the power or authority to implement the proposal; 

(7) Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinaiy business 
operations; 

(81 Relates to election: If the proposol relates to an election for membership on the company's board of directors 
or analogous governing body 

(9) Conflcts with company's proposal: If the propbšal directy conflcts with one of the company's own 

proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting; 
Note to paragraph (iJI9J: A company's submission to the Commission under this section should specify the 
points of conflct with the company's proposal, 

1101 Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented the proposal; 

(11) Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates anather proposal previously submitted to the company 
by another propònent that wil be included in the company's proxy materials for the same meeting; 

1121 Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as another proposl or 
proposals that has or hove beeii previously included in the compony's proxy materials within the preceding 
5 calendar years. 0 company may exclude it from its proxy materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar 
years of the last time it wos included If the proposal received: 

(il less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years; 

Iii Less than 6% of the vote on its lost submission to shareholders if proposed twice previously within the 

preceding 5 calendar years; or 

lii) less than 10016 of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three times or more 

previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and 

(131 Specific amount of dividends: If the proposol rl'.I~tes to specific amounts af cosh or stock dividends. 

bl Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal? ~ 

(1) If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy"materlals. it must fie its reasons with the 
Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy 
with the Commisson. The company must sImultaneously provide you with a copy of its submission. The 
Commission staff may permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days before the company 
fies its definitive proxy stotemént and form of proxy, if the company demonstrates good cause for missing 
the deadline. 

(21 The company must file six poper copies of the following: 

Ii! The proposal; 

Pi) An explanatin of why the company believes that it moy exclude the propoal. which should, if 
possible, refer to the most recent appncable authrity, such os prior Diviion letters issued under therule; and . 

(iil A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or foreign law. 

l 

(14 Queston 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the company's arguments? 
Yes, you may submit a response. but it is not required. You should try to submit any response to us, with a copy to 
the compony. as soon os pOSible after the company makes its submisson. This way, the Commission staff will 
have lime to consider fully your submission before it issues its response. You should submit six paper copies of your I 



response. 

(I) Question .12: If the company Includes my shareholder proposal. in its proxy materials, what information about me
 
must it include along with the proposal itself?
 

(ll The company's proxy statement must indude your nome and address. as well as the number of the
 

company's voting secunties that you hald. However, instead of providinç; that information. the company 
may instead include a stotement that it wil provide the information to shareholders promptly upon 
receiving an oral or written request 

(21 The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting stotement 

Iml Question 13: What can I do if the company includes In its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders 
should not vote in favor of my proposal. and I disagree with some of its statements? 

11) The company may elec to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders should vote 
against your propoal. The company is aI/owed to make arguments reflecting its own point of view. 
 just as
you may express your own point of view in your proposal's supporting statement 

(2) However. jf you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially false or 
misleading statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule, §240.14a-g. you should promptly send to the 
Commission stoff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for your view, along with a copy of the 
company's statements opposing your proposaL. To the extent possible, your letter should include specifc 
factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time permitting. you may wish 
to try to work out your differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff. 

(3) We require the company to send you 0 copy of its statements opposing your proposal before it moils its 
proxy materiols, so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading statements, under 
the following timeframes: 

(i) If our no-action respoe requires that you make revisions to yçiur proposal or supporting statement
 

os a condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy materials. then the company must 
provide you with a copy of its opposition statementS no later than 5 calendar days after the company 
receives a copy of your revised propósal; or 

(ii) In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition stotements no later 
than 30 calendar doys before its fies definitive copies of its proxy statement and form of proxy under 
§240.140-6. 

-~
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From:  
Sent: Tuesday, November lS, 2008 3:23 PM

To: Beazer, Craig T (GE, Corporate)

Subject: Faith Adams Young shareholder memo

Hello, I am today sending you by US Mail a letter indicating that I currently hold 5,160 shares
of GE Company stock, have held GE shares continuously through the years and INTEND TO
CONTINUE TO HOLD GE SHARES indefinitely. I've today requested BNY MELLON (Mr.
Glenn Harvey) to confirm with you, also by US Mail, the number of Company shares I now
hold and have held. (Although because of time constraints Mr. Harvey may have been unable
to confirm the years in which I've held the shares.) Please let me know if you need additional
information Thank you, meanwhile, for your very courteous patience and interest. Faith

Adams Young, GE SHAREHOLDER.

**************

Get the Moviefone Toolbar. Showtimes, theaters, movie news & more!
(http://pr.atwola.com/promoclk/1 00000075x1212774565x1200812037/aol?
redir=http://toolbar.aol.com/moviefone/download.html?ncid=emlcntusd,?wn00000001 )

11/19/2008

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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